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THE WEATHER iVORKCAST.
Denver,
June IB. New Mexico:
Saturday and Sunday generally fair;
not much change In temperature.
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to tirinn about the adoption of the
fundamental princlide of Juntloe and
humanity, thnt all men nhull enjoy
irrpiuiiiy ui rint hiiu iieruuin 110111
dlHcrlminallon In. the InndH wherein
i

MYERS

they dwell.

IVIhoii

PUMPS
The Old Reliable Line

STRONG REPLYTO

lUI'onn.

"We demand that the modern principles of pilMnn reform be applied in
our federal ,jciiuI eystem.
We favor
Hiicli work for prisoners a shall Kive
jthcin training in remunerative occu- pat long, ho that they may make art
honest living; when reluused
from
IprlHoti; the setting apart of the net
wajfeM of the prisoner to he paid to
hiH dependent family or to he riserv- ed for Mm own tine upon his relcaHod
the liberal extonnlon of the principles
of the federal parole law, with due
rdKard both to the welfare of the
ptleom-nod the Intercuts of society;
the adoption of the probation cVRlem,
especially In the case of flrnt offenders tiot conv h ted of serious crimes.

.

i

CARRANZft'SNOTE

IEULI FISHED

'

We stock a good line of
Myers Force Tank and Spray
Pumps.
Well Cylinders, Well Points,
Iron Pipe and Fittings.
Brass Gate, Globe and Check
Valves.

Venustiano to Be Informed That Intervention
Will Not Be Shirked as Last
Resort,'

Don

-

Ijtlxir.
"
favor the Bpeedy enactment of
nn effective federal child labor law
I.Y UIWK. JOU.K.L IMll'L UMI "Ml
and the rcKuIntlon of the shipment of
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killing of human beings.
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115-UNOM1I 1'IKST STIli:KT.
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er and function of the federal bu- American note would ay.
reau rjf mines.
The plunk, framed in a larg nierie-ur- e
federal ljilior Aid.
by the president hlnisi If, I tuken
herent strength of the nation, as the
We faor the development upon a as confirmation that renewed border
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world
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Need Repairing? Back curunity and conseipieni power of Amer- ernment of th same assistance and jthrough )iis failure, to exercise control
lencouiHKemeiit a Is now given to
over Ills army or people. The
tain lights replaced.
ica,
training.
declaration that Intervention is
an issue of patriotism. To
"Thl
AVi) heartily commend
our newly .'revolting to Amerclan minds is known parade, a "wild west"
Prices Are
taint it with partisanship would be established
exhibit and an
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partisans,
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dition there will be held the impres,
officials think, erve as a warning to sive Knight
There is gathered hero In America the tlhrouglt conciliating agent.
Templar parade and com
the Mexican government.
Public Health.
best of the blood, the Industry anil
112 West Copper.
petitive drill
for prizes valued at
Not to lie Sent Vet.
the genlu of the whole world, the We favor a thorough rpcoiiBldera- $l2,f,0().
put
was
which
body
note,
of
the
The
great race and a iiiag- - tlon of the mean and method
element of
by
today
niflcent society to be melted Into which tho federal government handle Into finul form at a conference Secre-Uary
WOMAN'S RIGHTS CAUSES
and
a mighty and splendid nation.
iiiCHtioii
of public health to the end between President Wilson sent,
It is
will not be
Hyplienlsm Pcorcit.
Women of the country by the slates
that human lift) may be conserved by isald, Lansing
until detail of the Wan Ignacio HARMONY OF CONVENTION
Upon 1ho same term n to men."
"Whoever, actuated by the purpose the elimination of loathsomv disease,
are
available. H contains no
irald
a
foreign
promote
to
improvement
of sanitation and the
Herlare for "the. policy thnt the
the interest of
the
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It
is nald that should
SKreJ rlRht of American clilzetiKliip oower, in disregard of our own coun- iililfusum of a knowledge of a disease Istntemcnt,
!aroiije hostility unless General
fillet be prevrvrd ut homo and try' welfare or to Injure this govern- prevention.
Is deliberately set upon bringing
(Continued from l'ne One.)
.bread."
We favor establishment hy the fedment In Its foreign relations or cripple lis Industries nt home, and who- eral government of tuberculosis unl- - on a clash with the Tinted States. g
Advocates Prison rtefomi.
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employed
to see a declaration for nalanguage
pretend
Is
Firm
remands the npll.'atlon of modern ever by arousing prejudices of a ra- ilarlunm for needy tuberculosa
of tional suffrage in the plank they have
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principle of reform to the federal cial, religion or other nature creates
bad faith contained in the Carranza given u. I do not so Interpret it.
discord and strife among our people
Semite liulc.
Pinal system.
Put we shall give congressional lead
Frivom "'generous pension for sol- so as to obstruct the wholesale prog-grcs- s
We favor such un alteration of the .'communication.
As to withdrawal of the American er every chance to read that interpreof unification Is faithless to the rules of procedure of the senate of the
dier and their widow."
trust which the privileges of citizen- I'lilted Slates an will n l inil the epedlllon, the note concludes with tation Into it, if they want to. I reI'ifce H comprehcniiivo plan for
democratic plank weaker
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"We therefore condemn ns subverPavor territorial government for
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Mexico until there remains no proba- some as giving national endorsement
sive of this nation's unity and integAhHltn. Hawaii and I'orto Itlco.
We demand curefnl economy in all bility of bandit raids on American to suffrage.
rity, und as derlruetlve of lis welfare,
Wilson (.roiitol American,
"Thus far we have not worked out
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coimtrurttve achievement In
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out it ennwtslent policy for our dnmcs-tV- e unity
the convention, Mrs. Carrie Chapseiilimcnt and national pur- winds a budget rystem.
whether Oirrnnxn troops will make of
and Internal d velopment ; on the pose toof essential
man Cutt, president of the National
to the perpetuity of
t'ivil NcrvU'ci.
.iny H,.riou!( effort to capture the raid- - American
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following official statements:
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ol' whatever nationality or
e rerew the decimations of recent
Denial.
Lansing
Makes
rC'' lllit-!''( HfU'C't nod ftlilu lull (i ol liM int, who agree and conspire to- - d, mocrath platforms relating to
j
"No suffragette who was present
Hecretaiy l,anslng today denied a at the convention today could niisin- ail the nnllcliH of the uoil t, and upon
for the purpose of embarrass- - nnim pension for soldiers und their report that Kir Cecil Rpring-Kicthe
Hie (rreat, pollcleti
rpret
for the future nut or weakening our government or widow, and call attention to our rec-o- f
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either the speeches or the ac
and several tion taken
I'ritish ambassador,
HlretiKtrietiltiK
by the democratic party in
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try, the enlargement of our national our public representatives In dealing: rd WuicrwuyH
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I haul Control,
to
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vb'liin and the e.iiiolilln of our
or negotiating with any foreign power.
v renew the declaration in .our bring influence to hear
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(wo platforms relating to the
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the
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speeches that politicul exigency'
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The
to
They
are
understood
Mexico.
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' e'er of th eountry,"
'some kind of a suffrage
have been Insligatcd for the purpose recent devastation of t)ie lower MIs-- sought only information ns to the real demanded
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.
and they thought to hoodwink
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of advancing the interests of foreign
slppl valley and several other sec- I.situation in Mexico. They were told
by a Jumble of words Unit
women
the
The Monroe dnrtrlne Is reasserted j com. lib to the prejudice and detritions by floods, nccentnates the move
that the economic dift'lcullie of the were designed tu nwet the situation,
U.e vri'iclpte ftf dcmocratli' faith. ment of our own country. W'e con- ment for tlin regulation of river flow do facto gov lnmetil were increasing
in no sense succeeded.
Tien .locltlne iruaruntre
is causing alarm hut"The
Ibe Inrte-1- " demn any puMllcal party which in I V additional bank and levee protec- ly serious, which
suffrage plank
i,( iho two Anierl- - view of the activity of such cunspirn-- tion below nnd diversion, storage and among officials here,
in t til repiil llr
which they adopted, after hurst of
lis Integrity or modi-fle- a control of (lie flood waters above, nnd
today from Monterey, ( loituence that
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were far more frank
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demiitlnetit. It implies as well, the most
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Philippine Islands,
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the sovereignty of each of them. The
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nt In Mexico, enpabie of rcprerslnc limine, further promoting self governfloods to continue us heretofore, dition prevails, apparently, througn-eu- t in en and women voter in all parts of
In the Philippine Islands a bearea.
Officials
the
disaffected
arid punhhln; nuirnndcrs and hmnlit ment
hold
of
We
destruction.
that
ti'cnts
country.
fiiU'illinent of the policy de-- i the
ican the
bauds, who have not only token the lt ii In by
control of the Mississippi river is' now believe that the
"if the plank adopted today is the
hired
the ib'tiioei ntlc party In Us a national
n
m
neeanse
was
llVid ntid se7.d and destroyed the biut
iiguauon
siarieu
problem.
preservation
The
may
c
presidents
choice, the world
imlluniil .platform and we rellef-lproperty ef American cillzens in that
the depth of its walers for purpos- - thought the American reply, refusing Justly accuse him of descending
to
our endorsement of Ibe purpose of
troops,
be
would
to
withdraw
the
country, but have Insolently Invaded
levof navigation, the building of
the tricks of tho cheapest politician
of ultimate Independence for the Phil- es
Ac-ago.
days
more
or
ten
delivered
to
ces
our Nrdl. made war and murdered
nnd works of bunk protection
In order to bid for votes by tltiuntiuj.
expressed In tho preview, the agitators
thereon, tuns rendered it nec- ippine. Islands,
iitiialn the Integrity of its channel cording to this
i plank that may he interpreted in
that measure.
difficult,
to
the
'iiMht
it
for
make
essary temporarily to occupy, by our amble of Woman
vnlprevent
of
overflow
and
its
as many ways a there are people."
the
Sol I rime
In- - ifnrrnnr.a government to avoid compti-terstal- e
armed force, a portion of the terriIn
resulting
lev
interruption
of
the
Mrs. Cat l also sent the following
n extension of
"We recommend
tory of thnt friendly state, mill, by franchise
commerce, the disorganisation fat ion vvilh the Tinted Slates, certain telegram to President Wilson:
to tho women of the coun-ir- y
u.
in
downfall
of
the
result
tho
the restoration of law and order there"ImiNiiiuoh us Governor Ferguson,
by the state upon the same terms of the mall service and the enormous!'"
in, a repetition of euch Incursions Is as to men.
loss of life and properly, Impose an 'u'''0 regime.
of Texas, and Senator Walsh, of Monsl
A,,V.,M'
'.'
dls-Improbable, the necessity for their
obligation
''. .
which alone can be
tana, made diametrically opposite
.
I
Protection of Clllens,
AUiriiuisiration
oiiieiais sun icei statements in the democratic convenwill continue, intervention,
"Wo again declare the policy (hat charged by the national government.
anxiety
as
to
result
the
what
Implylnir a It doe, military subliiKii-tlen- , the sacred rights
adoption
twl
We
a
favor
tion today with regard to your attiof
the
libera
of American
.
I
III. unit" in iivii ivi '
in
revolting to the people of the
tude toward the suffrage plank adoptmust be preserved at home and comprehensive plan for the de lliiu.v
propreason,
taking
they
are
this
For
ftiltud Slates, nntwthstniiillnK
ed by the convention, we appeal
to
and abroad, and that no treaty with velopment and Improvement of our
to thnt course tin been any other government shall receive harbors and Inland waterway with er precautionary measure, including .Vou directly to state your position on
ships
refugee
sending
preparation
for
'
prrcat, and should be
to, If nt ibe Banctlon of our government which economy and efficiency so us to per- the plank and give your precise In
coasts, and for moliili-ratio- n terpretation of its meaning.
oil, only ns
hist resort. The stub- does not expressly recognize the ah- - mit their navigation by vessels
of to both ofMexican
part
all
or
national
of
the
"(Signed)
mid
president
of
born resistance
the
solute eiualty of all our citizens, Ir- standard draft.
guard. Order sent to the inspectors-genera- l "M KS. CAUIUK CHAPMAN CATT."
hly dvser to every demand and
Alaska.
respective of race, creed or previous
of
the
various militia districts
The National will hold
to enter upon It. Is creditable nationality, and which dues not ice' It ha been nnd will be the policy
another
time ago Instructed ttietn to sec meeting.
alike In them and to the people In onl.e the right of expatriation. The of the democratic party to enact all some
was
in
nil
that
the
readiness
'tor
whose name he epenlts.
American government should protect law necessary for the speedy devel- - prompt mustering in
the state sol-- i
Americanism,
Amerbaii citizens in their right not opment of Alaska and Its great na diers should the need ofarise.
No new SLAUGHTER CLEARED
Th" part that the I'liiled Htntcs only at home but abroad, and any ui al resources.
sent.
instruction
been
have
Interna-tlonnPlay
day
l country having a government should
In the hew
will
of
'IVrrltorlos.
OF FRAUD CHARGES
relationship
which
is new be held to strict accountability
for
WitfiGOVERNMENT WATCHES
Upon u will depend upon our prepar- any wrong done I hem, either to perlY HOKNINa JOU.NAL
ICIl. LIA.U WI.A1
ation and our character. The demo- nio or property. At the earliest prac- traditional territorial governments acl'ueblo, Colo., June Iti.
U.
MEXICAN MOVEMENTS
cratic parly therefore recounles the tical opportunity, our country should corded to all territories of the t'nlt- Klaunhler,
president
former
of the de- V
MFscrtlnn and triumphant demonstrastrive earnestly for peace among the eil Stales since the beginning of our
funct
Mercantile
.National
bankwas
tion and of the Indivisibility and co- warring nation of lilt ope and seek government, and we believe the offiimi MORNINa JOURNAL t.IClAL LtASID WINK)
freed of charges of fraud in connection
cials appointed to administer the gov(T'orpii chiisti, Tex., June 16. The
wiiii me. nanus iaiiiire, lliroimh an
ernment of these several territories
railroad, o)eratintt be- iliKlrueted
verdict today in the
should be qualified by previous bona tween here and Laredo, was called
court.
fide residence.
on early today to furnish transtiorta- Judgo J. W. Sheafor, of Colorado
Candidate.
'tlon accommodation for upwards of
who had been called to sit In
We unreservedly endorse our pres- - lot) Mexicans who had been
d
the case in place of Judge C. S. Kssex,
tldetit and vice president. Woodrow
lu re to be taken to Laredo.
i f this city, who was a depositor
in
Wilson of New Jersey, and Thomas
Apetils of the department of juftlce
bank, granted the motion for a
l!iey Marshall of Indiana, who have are watching the movement as it has the
directed verdict this morning after
pei formed the functions of their great been reported thnt agents are circu-laljn- Attorney J. V. Hailcy,
for the dea mom? Mexicans in Texas with fense,
offices faithfully nnd Impartially nnd
hair asked for such action when
with distinguished ability,
tho obleet of enlltlnii' them foe serv- - the prosecution
completed
its cane
j
In particular, we commend to the
yesterday afternoon.
American people the splendid diploSlaughter recently was acquitted of
charges of einheitrlenieiit in connecmatic victories of our ttreat president. KNIGHTS TEMPLARS IN
;v.ho has preserved the vital interests
tion w ith the closing of the hunk when
of our government and Its citizens and
he was tried in the Denver federal
GATHERING
TRIENNIAL
kept us out of w ar.
court.
Woodrow Wil-o- n
stands toihvy the
(V MONNINS iOUHNAt SPECIAL tf Aif 0 Wlllll
great est American of his generation,
Lo Anffeles, June 16. Oelettates BURNING OF U. S,
Thl Is a critical hour In the his- skin-troubl- es
(lory of America, a critical hour In from practically every commandery
CONSULATE DENIED
were here toniKht
the history of the world
t'noo th.. In the I ntted State
triennial
"'"'nu the thirty-thir- d
record above set forth which
howitoeoneiave
IBV MORNIN
anil pranu encampmeiu ov
JOUftNAL flHCIAt LflAttO WIN)
(great constructive achievement In
Doctors liave frttcribed Kcsinol Kvry diMfgUt lSi RMinol OWimnt
Washington. June 18. A consular
following out a consistent policy for the Knlchts Templar of America,
Tri.il lr, wow n
And kiminel S.mn,
lor over twenty yean in the treat-Ineopen
connight
which
and
tomorrow
kciimJ,
jour domestic and Internal dcvelop-- j
biltumirt. Mi.
uispaicn
front Durango, M xico,
lnl
tinue until Saturday, lielettate from sant merelouay
of ectrma and similar ildtiiig,
wa no truth In the report
merit upon the record of the
Philippine,
Afoskn,
Honolulu
the
and
burning, umiglitly ikin diseases.
that
the
administration which
ha representative of
American consulate there
the RTard priories
even burned
maintained the honor, the dignity anil of
during an anti- They me it regularly because they
Canada and Ireland aiiJ a Masonic naJ
i''.,u.i
.i
ti.
the
Interests
fvmeucan
demonstration. The consul
know that it usually fives iihUint
nt the same time retained the respect delegation from Mexico were expect said there had been no atark on the
relief and Sunn clears rway the erupjand friendship of all the nation of ed.
consulate.
The centennial anniversary of the
tion. .Tlicy know, too, thai it conthe world, and upon the great poll- this'
will
be
at
order
also
celebrated
tains notliinc; harmful or irritating
for tht future strengthening of
ASK FOR AND GET
I
.
meetinr.
jtbe life of our country, the enlarge-- ! year'
to the DxiH delicate skin. See if
It
The convention will 'be opened toof
our
vision
national
iment
' ResinuldocsiiU
and the
night with a formal recep'ennobling of our International rela- - morrow
tion to Sir lee a Smith, of Pittsburgh,
stop your skin
.linns, as sit forth above, we appeal acting
nvwtrr.who will b retrouble quickly
jwbh confidence to the voter of the j ceived maud
by the grand- commandery of
eountry.
THf HIGHEST QUALITY
Callfr-rni an.l escorted to his head-- i
quarters between two solid lines of
ItccmftM liillstlng at mining.
Sir KniKht in full regalia.
IVmlnff, N. M., June 1. The
The executive fcssIoii of the grand
officers are taking In new encampment will be held In the Scot-- j
it rCI 1ECIPC SO OK FIEt
'inaterlnl for the national guard every ish Kite cathedral, beginning next
SKINNER MFG. CO., EL PASO, TEX V
td'iy.
Scarcely a day paw without Tuesdav.
LA K EST MACARONI FACTORY
iTn
An electric pageant, 'The Kllgt of,
IN AMERICA
recruit tielnj taken to the
camp.
the Hours," a floral and allegorical'
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SKINNER'S r
?
SPACHOTD ?y?

Our ewn Creamery Uutter, per xnm.
can "vSnowdrift"

.

32

...35
...60

can "Snowdrift"
can "Snowdrift''
$1.45
Gallon can Wesson Oil
$1.20
can Chase & Sanborn's Crusade Coffee. 580
Uuart In idle Armour's Grajie Juice.
. 35t
l'int Heinz's India Relisli
. . . 200

Pint lleinz's Sweet Mixed Pickles..
Pound fresh Potato Chips
Large package of Gold Dust......
15 bars IVarl White Soap
bag Lilac Klour
50-pou-

...20
...250
...200
...500

.$1.85

BAKERY DEPARTMENT

Iyer Cakes. Angel Food, Chocolate Pot;,:o
Cake, Mca Cake, Sunshine Cake, Butter Cream
Cake, Puffer Cakes, French Pastries', Almond Coffee
Cakes, FKKSIl BREAD
A.D HOT ROLLS FA
LRY DAY FOR YOUR NOOX LUXCH.
g

--

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Spring Chickens,
Pork and Mutton.

Hens. Kansas Citv Beef. Veal,

JAFFA'S
PHOXES 31 and 32.
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a little cottonseed tnenl, nt a total ,
i
lur icouot 11,210.16, FrrlKht to
v'
FEEDING
Chicago, feeding in transit, ynrduKe,
commission nnd other shiiplnir expenses were $980.47.
Lubor and other expenses totalled $24 7.47. The
BY I)ISY DKAX.
cost
of
lot when the,
OW
PECOS LOTS iHtnlis went over this
the wales nt the
Maurice Costello, who was associatyards
was $5,474. SO.
The
amount received for the lot was ed for many years with Vltagraph,
$7,343.21. There are .142 fleoces nf and who enjoyed a wide popularity as
wool on htmd from those lamb that a portrayer of heroes, has been signNETS BIG GAIN Hre
estimated to lie worth
40.5. ed for the principal role in "The
mnkinir a total of $7.8iM.C, leaving a Crimson Stain," a new serial which
will be released through Metro.
nee jiroilt of V1.H29.26,
'
In the early days when great sei lie. Initial weight of Ihese latnbg
was 1,9 2 uoiind. the sclllm? uelsrht crecy was attached to the name of
in
S4.8 pounds eurh,' the net moving picture pluyers, Mr. Costello
Investment of Around $5,000 Kmnt'hlmino
ueinK H 4 lioundK. The scales was one of the first to become known
V
one of the first teams In picture
were used throughout
the feeding and
Produces Profit of $2,300 period,
recognition
to
public
obtain
the
from
nil feed being welshed.
The
'
average jra n per week was a fraction was that of Maurice Costello and
for A, J. Crawford, Ranch- over
two pounds per head. The cost Florence Turner.
Costello Is a native of Pittsburgh,
per hundred pounds of pain for feed
er Near Carlsbad,
alone was $5.94. The labor and other Pa, He Is 39 years old.
sundries increased the cost per hun- SOMP. KITP. MOWS
ureu pounds gain to $7. If.
jmciau eoimmnMei to MosNisa journal)
COM i:UMX(i tX)MP.lY,
Mr. Crawford conducted his feedln
Carlsbad. N. M., June 16. Lamb with Brent
lien Turpln Is to be featured In a
care and U verv wpll
...,.Ui.Lr when intelligently done, Is a
the results. He will con- - series of comedies by the Vogue
. ,
i..,!nua ind venr in and vear pleased withseason
on a larger scale. Films Inc.
K:
ii. rpaj.onalde nroflts.
Like 'tlnuenext
These should be good. Turpln was
l't equipment havlim been shown
r business, to be successful.
m the earlier Chaplin comedies
constructed with this end In view. His
feeding
other
feeding
and
lamb
silo is concrete; also his grain house. but couldn't be continued in them beas well, must receive careful
Jt may be noted here that getting cause his methods were too much like
attention to detail from the growing the fat stock to market without
too those of Chaplin.
crops
to
the
time
the
feed
of the
Instead of feeding. the star, as they
heavy a shrinkage requires tho feedMaurice Costello,
check Is received on the market.
careful attention. The tendency say In vaudeville, his work was In
from feeders er's
Moving
Detailed statements
picture fims of five years
is to take advantage of fart trains and conflict with Chaplin's.
are difficult to get. Every feeder has niKh the stuff through In
Very few movie comedies are mak ago will bo glad to kit Ii lm luu'k on
the
shortest
to
Is
not anxious
his system and he
possible time. The wlso shipper never ing good enough to be featured long- the, seiirn. in the old day he nn
rive away any trade secrets. A. J. hurries and takes his time to rest and er than two or three weeks at uny the most Miillar man In plrdirrw. lie
enough
to
kind
Crawford has been
first (lass movie theater. Ono of the lias not been acting during the past
last feed onJn the way to market. The stock few exceptions to this are the come year.
Kimnlv data on his operations
lands
yard in sood condition dies starring
the
much
had
Crawford
Mr.
has
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew.
and tho buyer may give
experience in the sheep growing busi- for it. Anyway, feeding aIs little more
These hold up because they are
a business bright
plays, aside from the whose sole companions have been the
ness but this was his first attempt at that requires
little
attention from start to
feeding lambs for market.
comedy which raises the audi- birds and beasts of tin" forests, vhn I"
finish, from the growing and putting real
ence to
laughing point once or encountered by a prospecting party
Mr. Crawford made a businesslike up the feed to the time
stuff pass- twice in the
each story.
There Is no composed of a youth with means, and
Investigation of the business from the es over the scales in thetheyards.
rammer with his confederates In
feed-lrival to Chaplin, and the only comegrowing of the feed crops, the
dies which get an equal number of crime, who plan to sell the youth a
equipment, methods of feeding,
laughs are some, of the Keystone com worthless mine. The subject is spoketc, to the shipping of the finished HUGHES' ATTITUDE A
edies, particularly those featuring the en of as close to nature stuff, n there
stuff to market. He spent much time
are said to be hut three interior scenes
PROBLEM, SAYS CAPT.
plump Mr. Arbmkle.
last
around the Colorado feed-lot- s
in the entire five reels.
year to see how the feeders there
BUJAC,
BACKFR0M EAST "The Chance Market," the new
handled the business.
Mary Fuller is also in a trick pho-- i
Itaggot picture, was written bv King
Ten miles below Carlsbad Mr. CrawBaggot, nnd again he Is directing him- togruphy picture. The story is "The
ford has an Irrigated farm this he ISPtCIAL COnniONDINCN TO MOANIN0 JOURNAL
Soul of a Child,'' by Olaa I'rlnnlau
Carlsbad, N. M., June 16. "The self in it; moreover he Is playing the (.'lurk,
fitted up for lamb feding. He brought
and one section of the uction
two leading parts, thanks to double
in about 2.000 lambs, f.00 of which American nation needs the great patIrene Hunt, shows the soul of a child leaving the
Mr. Crawriot Theodore 1'oosevolt," says Capt. exposure photography.
ii neighbor fed on shares.
Wtlei body and entering a garden of
ford personally saw that things were K. J. llujac, who is just home from Frank Smith and Howard Crampton roses,
there to gather a rose.
earried out properly and he had the Chicago, where he attended the na are in the supporting cast.
satisfaction of being successful in tho tional convention of the progressive
Annette Kcllerman's amlllon Is
"The Wild Cirl or the Sierras,"
party as a delegate from New Mexico.
first opueration.
a classical dancer and singer. She
"Will Roosevelt accept tho nomina- with Mae Marsh, Kobert Harron and
UUp in January Mr. Crawford
Is
parts,
principal
In
at present a Fox star ami is known
the
at a tion? I do not know and I doubt If Wilfred Lucas
placed 739 lambs in his feed-loTriearly
as
will
"Diving Venus.'' Some people-aran
release
the
for
the
be
During tho feed- at this time any one knows. Roosecost of $3,030.40.
never satisfied.
days they were velt Is tried and tested. We know angle. Miss Marsh appears as a girl
ing period of eighty-si- x
fed alfalfa hay, silage; mllo maize and that lioosevelt as president this nation
would
ipiickly
resume a respected
place among the great nations of the
world.
ROSWELL VOTERS
T RIP If A
"Will the progressives line up for
the republican ticket should liooseLADY. BLINDED
velt decline to run?
only
I can
speak for myself. Hughes Is a closed
book. Nobody even knows what his
WILL ASK SOLONS
TRUCK TO
views are on the great problems now
before this nation. And until he exCONSCIOUS presses
them, no one can have an intelligent, sincere and patriotic opinion
of him. A road that leads yon know
DOWN
THE ROADS
not where is a Voor one to follow."
There was much "enthusiasm In tho
Said She Would Turn Blind progressive convention, Captain Hula';
reported, not even the damp weathar
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W. L. HAWKINS
DUE IN FOR

FRESH

irltfoll rlUlld

VEGETABLES

Oranges

I

HDTOB

10 SETTLE

and Fall When Nervous
Spells Came on, Yet

TEST

Cantaloupes
( ii

Remained Conscious.

Askingi Preparedness, as to Inform?
Petitions
Council to Fill Vacancy .by
tion on Practical Use of
PriNaming Man Chosen in
Autos for Army in United
mary in Fourth Ward,
States, Back of Journey,

Well Stocked

for Saturday

siseherries.

Krcsh

Beef

Okra

Pork

Cherries

Asparagus

Hums

Oreen IJiuas

New Apples

Sweet Peas

Peaches

Cauliflower

Watermelons

Summer

Apricots

Telephone Peas

I'Yesh Currants

(reen

.Berries

Head Lettuce

i

Veal
Mutton

jliOMIi DRESSED

Squash

Broilers

Ileus

Chili

Sweet Breads, Corned

Beef;

jOur own make Cottage Cheese

Circulate

FECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAL

Odessa, Fla.
Carrizozo, N. M.4 June 1 6. A fire
"About 2 years ago,"
five
writes Mrs. J. D. Powell, of this place, of unknown origin destroyed
"I took several bottles of Cardul as a frame houses belonging to John M.
Bowman, of Las Cruees, yesterday
tonic, for I was run down In health.
about. 3 o'clock.
In fact I could hardly lo anything at
Lack of adequate fire protection on

MARKET.

KAN'S AS CITY MEATS:'

Cucumhei's

lessening it.

FIVE FRAME HOUSES
DESTROYED BY FIRE

HAWKINS'
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Itoswell, N. M., .lime 1. ' From
Itoswell, N. M., June IB. The
voters in the Fourth ward In this cityf-- hicago to Mexico." lead the banners
only drag around and the part of the town nnd the inability have eta ken a hand In the deadlock on a. large motortruck which arrived
all. could
the railroad company's line of hose which has appeared in the new city here today, in charge of 14, ,1, Kava- cnuldn't
work. Life was miser of
to reach the burning buildings are re- coun-1unii viiey win present a rormai naugti, a war correspondent, and bis
able to me and I knew I must have
sponsible for the, total Ions. The wind petition to the council nsicing tnat a brother, who i nn
omohile
itic- I blew in a northerly
tome relief, as I was so very weak.
direction and preferential
primary no held to name iciianic. Mr, Kav.inaugh
says that as jfl
V
4n
would suffer with aching puina in my saved .several adjoining dwellings.
.1.. ....... v.n..
1.1,
mu
j in mr anon as me trip nas been completed
"inn.
im
rifiht side, back and shoulders.
warn was created wnen aonn the truck will be offered for Fervice iv
I
conn-- 1
In
resigned
H.
To
Ifcrp
seat
Mullis
(oiiitnnt
his
the
carrying supplies to the punitive
Well.
would have such
terrible nervous
Doming,
N.
M..
His 'exnedition into m,.,i
June 16. The cil after being elected mayor.
spells, which would come on me, and
ruuuitttiMi-Mucmiicry uuu Mippij i em iiiuloii icn me council maue up
The principal object of
trip'
I'd fall down wherever I was stand-tncompany, of this town, has Just bet-- j of five of the
progressive Sald Mr. Kavanaugh, "is to the
Ic un the
I would turn blind, as though I awarded the government contract for
of the democratic party and four exact condition of tiip
i
n,i
ha(i fainted yet kept my consciousness.
me ivuiiii uciioii in
uhplhcr it. case of war, the Culled
Ullllioer ui Willi Hit! wuihuik Willi intf lliavor,
deep
mayor
wells
a
complete
sunmmeu
nas
pumping
My friends would
eigiu
and
.uuiiis
staff s could use its national high- rub me . . ., circulat- plant to be put In along
the high line
ion was extremely poor, and the arms, of
.,V , ..
.i.i,.i, '..'.
In each case the opposition has Jie- - f,.r,.',.,,i
between
communication
Columbus
.1.:.
liiimls and limbs would be cold.
Pershing's army
to confirm the Appointments
and General
in fml-, ., ,.,.,.,
.
rmlloi(
t0
My friends , . . recommended that I Mexico.
The firm Is experienced in The opposition states frankly that
government. So far we have fomvl
try Cardul. . .
.,,.,,
. . ...
I began Using it and this kind of work nd will immedi- has only one man to offer nnd will
"
oon both saw and felt a great imately l.t taken to the field pf opera- be satisfied with no other choice. It)" '?,' 1" 'J d
"V
' "''V'" Nl;"'
"
provement. . .
'h,n
My appetite became tion by a number of government auto also firmly refused Mayor Mullis'sug- good. I ate so my husband teased me trucks and arrangements
,,y the depls,on of a
have been
Hiiowedit h;
abo, t It.
I could rest well at night, made for the protection of the labor"
"' ''- "id got so I could do all my houseers day and night. The work will be
new
petitions
And that is where the
been surprisingly B,,d.
work In a short time. . . I praise Carunder the personal direction of K. T. will come in. The voters have slnrt- - ,l0'!j ''ve
U
go
from here to .Madul to all my friends."
,k will
1J,
Murray, general manager of the
ed these petitions asking the council
brough l ie liuidoso valley
oo
If you suffer from any form of womte, pledge itself to abide, by the choice
Mcscalcro Indian reservation,
anly weakness qr Irregularity, try Car-oi- l,
of a primary. One of these petitions ' ' ntheAlatnogordo
II will go direct to
the woman's tonic.
W. (1. Dodd, an insurance man of has been circulated among the gen- For
sale
lA l1'- "nA
by all druggists.
" Columbus,
f
Denver, Is in Albuquerque.
eral voters and the other among the "''cording
to the present intention of
busii.es, men. itoth of them have Mr. ICavanaugli.
been signed readily, as the people, are
Improving lionil West.
frank In saying that they are opposTho highway west of Itoswell is beed to coontinuing the dUiatlon in its
ing materially Improved, a large part
present state.
At tho name time there is Utile hope of Chaves county's share of the state
more
than road fund being spent on the section
that the petitions will have
a. m ral effect.
The , opposition to of the road between here and the
Clean-u- p
Mayor Mollis already has refused tho west county lim:. Lincoln county will
suggestion when it came from him. take tip the work at the bonier and
And there are plenty of men who say build the road over what Is known as
it still will refuse It if the petitions the border hill. It ha hoeli necessary
are. signed by every voter in the ward. for years to make a, complete detour
However, it Is thought that the peti- of the bill, and this has not only made
tions may bring to the attention of the trip much longer but It has inaib.
the council in a forcible way the idea It impossible to keep that purt of the.
that the people are tired of political road In good condition, because of the
bickering and want the new council- - character nf the
land traversed.
men to get down to business.
says that as soon as nil Ibis
party,
now'
progressives
The
of the
work is completed, tho highway
in charge of the county organization here to Hondo, sixty miles west, from
will
suffered defeat yesterday when O. N be a boulevard,
Moore, or Dexter, was nominated for
Lincoln county will spend the re9 TO 10 A. M.
county commissioner in District No. mainder
of her money improving the
S over
D. 11. Curry, of Hagcrmun. fond from
Hondo to ( 'arrizozo. HowAH Hats worth $10 to
regIn
tied
two
tho
candidates
These
AA
work on the Southern National
county primary and ever,
democratic
ular
highway,
leaves the other road
20. Your choice
it was necessary for the county cen- at Hondo which
frees through the itul- :
tral committee to order a special pri- doso valley,andwill
taken care of In
11 TO 12
mary. Moore was supported by the another way, it isbe said.
Thin i the
"old line" democrats in the district Part of
masses1
road
which
All Hats worth $8 to
which his opponent received the sup- through thetheLincoln
national foret
port of the bull jnoose wing of tho and the Mescab ro
-Indian reservation.
I
J
party. The gropressive faction made
ob. Your choice
needed rains haVe come at
a considerable effort to nominate Mr. lastMuch
part of the counin
the
eastern
1
Curry, and it Is said that some of the. ty
TO 2
Mand much work wil be done on that
leaders from outside the district gave road
now to put it in better shanc
him all the support they could ro
Aii Hats worth $6 to
EH
anxious were they to see him win.
lMspatclier l.ocs to Wisconsin.
$10. Your -- choice.
Sir. Moore was nominated by a marLast Las Vegas, X. SI., June 10. .1.
gin of about fifty votes.
S. Ki ller, who has been employed bv
5 P. M3
the Santa Fe as a dispatcher fm the
CL0VIS ELKS OBSERVE
past year, has gone to Wisconsin lo
s similar inmltion
line
and
take
New
of
Spring
great
the 1'ierri- .
FLAG DAY WEDNESDAY
Mamtlette railway. Keller will be
succeeded here by M. ltos. formerly
Summer Hats. Values to $9.00.
TO MORION, JOURNAL)
RCIAL eOAAROKOtNC
of Cleburne, Tex.
day
16.
Flag
M.,
Clovls, X.
June
Your choice
wan celebrated appropriately here last
night by Clovls lodge So. 1244, H.
P. O. K. The exercises were held at.
Infants-Moth- er
protheir home, and the following
gram was rendered:
Music Star Spangled Banner.
Thousands testify
A Special Line of Sport
Introductory
Kxerclses Exalted
officers.
and
luler
Choice 25 Cents
Prayer J. If. Tate, chaplain.
Song, "Columbia, the Gem. of the
--
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LADIES! REMEMBER

The Great

Sale of

BEGINS TODAY AT 9 A. M.
Remember These Hour Specials

(fr
$3UU

A.M- .-

TtJJ

P.

s-

....

tl

.-

TO

Hati,

Audience.
Flag Record J. E. Rhnw Van.
.Lang Syne" Lodge
Song, "Auld
ni cm burs.
Song. "My Old Kentucky Home"
Miss Konald.
Heading, "It's
Your Flag" Miss
,
Veta Bills.
IV
Judge G.
Address
Patriotic
2 V
Reese,
Song, "America" Audience.
Ocean"

BARTLEY MILLINERY
309

Wet

Central

This Remodeling Sale
M akes M en Happy
FAT

MEN-T- HIN

-- RICH

MEN-YOU-

MEN-PO- OR

MEN

MEN-O- LD

NG

MAN FINDS
SOMETHING HERE HE NEEDS AT A PRICE
THAT SAVES HIM CASH.
MEN-EVE-

RY

Thursday They Jammed The Store
Yesterday The Crowds Kept Coming

TODAY IS THE BIG DAY
WE'LL BE OPEN FROM

7

A. M. TO 10 P.

M.-- BUT

COME EARLY!
WE'LL SHOW YOU BARGAINS YOU NEVER
DREAMED OF, IN HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
SUMMER SUITS-PA- LM
BEACH SUITS-SUMMER

SHIRTS-SUMM- ER
ADWEAR-FOOTWE-

UNDERWEAR-NECKWEAR-

-HE

AR.

ASK THE MAN WHO'S
BEEN HERE

UORLICK'S

STE1RN
SIMON
(INCORPORATED)

The Original

"An Old Business House Run by Young Men."

n

MALTED MILK
Upbuilds and sustains the body
No Cooking or Milk required
Used for Vz of a Century
Free Sample Borllrk'i, Racine, WIc.

Y

Everybody Reads THE JOURNAL

1

Albuquerque Mornink Journal, Saturday, June

Four
E DDE

at Top Form Now

Max Marston Playing

I

BACK ON

PLANS OF DRIVE

LOOT FROM TWO

IUE JOB

Attention! Sportsmen

FOR FAIR FUNDS

HOMES FOUND BY

BATTING EYE IS

17, 1916.

ARE BEING

POLICE ON T RAIL

IDE

are placing our unler for Fall Ainnnmitii
with factory,
...
It yon tii'Mie am jKAiai mans ur Dram of
xiw1ct please call and we will he pleased ti ;et
hem ur Ann.
I.i ink np your wants now and get your op.er
and save transportation charges.
V

Ml

Sox' Second Baseman Brings
in Two Tallies Himself and
Delivers the Winning Clout
Against Red Sox,

I

-

'

'

'

t

v

Looking for Fred Luna, Sus- Monster Mass Meeting Called
for Monday Evening to Start
pect, Officers Come Across
Work on Latest, Biggest
of
Cache; Small Part
Coopand Best State Expostion,
er Loss Recovered,

M

iai

jxunNOI. eeiAt
a o
iel
Chicago, June 6. !: Jtlle
Collin
n
eye
his
today
after
la
eeovered
h several weeks' clump and delivered
the blow which gave Chicago a victory over Iioston. The score was T to
4,
Collins made threo IiIIh, Including
it double uml a triple, driving In two
runs and scoring two himself. Score:
I'llR'AHl)
HUSTON
All 11 OAK'
All II OAF)
1

O'.I I'nllld If
l1 Wr.iv. r,SI,

Mr.Mnlly.iU

ii,ir

fiaxdmrJU
.Unvrln.
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Ii heotl.n
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Illutb
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Kilra
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liolnaa.C
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Chief J. J. (lalUHhH, Serjeant X. M.
Lujan
Miller and Patrolman
Pahlo
jumped Tviina at the home of Uell
Alarhl. 5 J North Twelfth street. They
went there looking for Luna, knowing
that he and Alarhl are friends and
thinking he might he there. He was
there,
Luna got away, however.
While looking for Luna In a barn
on the Alarld lot. they found
field
glasses an-a
revolver,
whii'h were Identified as Mrs. Horner's
property. Later the police returned
with a search warrant and looked inside the A lurid house,
The police found two fancy Tiatr-pilibelonging to Mis. Cooper, two
pairs of her shorn, one pump, a coat
and vest, Mr. Cooper him the trousers matching the coal and vest and
Mrs. Cooper the mate of the pump.
Alarid was out of the city. The police were Informed Unit he had gone
to Simla Ke.
The trail that led to the finding of
the articles stolen from the Cooper
began
and Horner homes
at Mr.
Whites house, at III" Kent avenue, in
the middle of the afternoon. A neighbor telephoned Mr. White, who was
ul the First, National bank, that someone was In his house. Luna was seen
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entering through
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ter.

by the promise of the governor, obtained yesterday over the telephone,
to attend. Nor is the executive the
only prominent man In the state who
win be liere for it. Holm ( 1. Hursiim,
of Socorro; Charles Spiess, of Las
Vegas; H. H. Uetts of Silver City, and
A. Ncncurich,

a

a,

lien Jumped Into his automobile, picked up Patrolman Tom
A.
IHtJOil, I; nill.ulilililii, rt.
tiftroit, Jutif?
Summers and stHi'ted home. The chief
I'hllmli'l-phlu'got
and Sergeant Miller
Dulvii today Inn
Inlo the
ftv rrt'oi- - wem nmtly mul l
chief's car and also siarted for the
won thri necoinj jtuirn of thi'
While home.
"( rlM. 4 to It.
.'.Tir. vt mie nnu HummerM reacnentne
I'lHI.ADPl.PlltA
histhoitII O A ft Max MiiCHluii, of lliiltMiirol. ho New tcluiniicil Ills nlvli niiiiicvvlint from tluil lilace first. The ninn wiiu sllll in (Iia
AH II OAT!
Afl
Jprwy Hliitc chiiiiiiiliiii, Ih iTtiirtiltiK liiidf lnnt hciiuhii anil II in
He jumped out of a second
Hint house,
t S a
rtlllni.'. M
j i
,, his last, year's
form mi tin' IiiiKh niiilithi cliiiiiKi' will work for tinn it
Inl1ir slorv window Into a tree, which broke
)'l'-sii
'IN III 'lb
l l
lip Ii fli-- r lie Ktiiiih'S ik riiHloini'il to il.
i ioiiiH up an a 101 niiuaiiic pluyi'i' in
hia full. tin run tii uiinn nu hn tmielif,,!
o: fiii.b f
fiiMink rf t, t v
i n
5
'
9 t r,
Hi'hniiK.i;
V.H.'ll,lf
eastern tournaments.
i i
the ground.
Murslon has
4 3
l.ali.lf.l'b
i t
llnllniHn.tf
police went to Tiina's home,
The
M. lnnii. ih
ii in
t in
llurn IB
but not finding Fred there, went on to
t V.iunn.'Jh
0 2
Main, if
i i
Alai id's house. JSergeant Miller was
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
n l
1 HlMllltKI'.R
i s
oiclrlnulf
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stationed near
of the house.
"
ii ii
i
llUtlUr p
ii ii
KnKi'hMli.p
Chief Calusha went in the front door.
NATIONAL
(I
I.EAtllB.
i
an
Hla'baiirr
T"Hiii
Luna, came out the back. Miller gave
I. l'ul
Wl.P.t.
chase, firing as he ran. At the first
j!
l.'i .11r.l1 n..Hr,n . ...
Him. Mm . .
.
.. .
.':.'
.
k!i
31
-.
T..hi!
i'l Hi
shot Luna clapped his bund to his
."1
PlillmlHIilila ;7 '.'i .l.'.::iriii, liinil
Ibitii-.fi.i Nahiir In iMlllll.
Nimv
Y.irk , ,:'H ;l .ri.tiiPiiinbin nii
head, according to Miller. Miller fired
Ht'nr,. by IniittiK'
i.
.(,.ni
,
1
Jli
hi,
Menu
i,i,ul
i.u-nu..
mK)
i'liilaiWiphlu
Ilil Hill
four times. He saw spurts of dust
IS
'"ii
innruit
leup up at two sKou.
NiunmHry: ;
AM K HIC AN LEAOVB.
i
l:n. Mtnink. viu
Miller quit firing when Luna leaped
W
I,
I'.'ll
'tii;h. Iliiini,
lilta
rtvu.baA
minir.
over a fence Into a, yard where child.. in ii ii
i'ii. .'lnnii ... k in ..;! ii..i.iii , ,
Uli link, lluah,
Thi'i'bawii hfia-ren were playing.' Luna got away In
:''! ...lnji'liit iih.,
.
IMck, WitHhlnainn
Mlt.
Ii.lllil.l pllllll JjiJ.ile HrliunK
IjDipI...
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That the meeting is of Importance
and will be interesting is guaranteed

transom, say the
police.
Two women Identified him,
according to the police,
Mr. White telephoned Chief

.

:

,

s,

lecntii

In

Wiilf-ail-

111

Whitney Hardware Co.

4

t; B.v.llln;jli
1'NM.th

ll'lltarl.tli
VVnlanr rf

.

Plans for the Initiation of the drive
for the gathering of the city's share
of the state fair funds have been
worked into preliminary shape with
the Issue of a call late yesterday after: .
Ii. M. C,
Winchester Ammunition
noon by President W. P. Southard, of
the state fair commission, for a monWIS DlY DIRECT FKO.M FACTORY,
ster meeting to ie held Monday night,
when the general public will get its
ay on how, what and why shall tie
done to make the forthcoming New
Mexico exposition the biggest, Hnd the
best that ever has been pulled off.
The public, Mr. Southard promises, Banish Rheumatism
will be consulted at later times also,
Catarrh, Malaria
It
by the state fair commission, but Monday's meeting will be one of Ihe most and all Blood
Assists
important coiisullation, Inasmuch as
it will have to do with money, and on Infections by
Nature in Her
that, account every loyal Allniqucr-gueof
use
the
Work
Is urged to attend.
The work of S. S. S. i to
Just when the meeting will he held S.S.S.
assixt feature bark to normal
TLATa7Q4
was In doubt lust night. The conwhrn the natural proccis o( throw
sensus of opinion was thai it should
ing off poiaon peconirs unbalanced
he held at the Commercial club, but as
No human ia
anil the blood infected.
Immune from blood inlection. But everv- there is hardly room for over 2110 in
rnxSUMftrMlle.!
Ceine has in S. S. S. the mean to combat hlood
the meeting room of the club, ii has
Impuritiei, an well at a way to bring renewed
been suggested that the session take
IM mi)
tystem.
vigor
health
and
the
to
entire
place in the high school auditorium.
lMtMll.rajtMIH
S., the wonderful vegetable remedy, is
S.
S.
Mr. Southard Ik considering the matin a clam by ltsell, and naa maimainea

HfiircliinK for Fri-i- l I.mi.'i, miMpectPfl.
tint liomi' of ChnrlfM S.
White, the police late yeHterdny nfter-noo- n
ran iicrouH a i nche fif ctolen
IhliiKHPart of the loot. l)eloiied to
r ('ooir and .Mm. Cooper, wliose
nly
hiiiiHe WiiK robbed last winter;
u small part of the Hluff they lost was
found there. The lost was Identified
um the property of Mrs. Alice Horner,
whouc home whh broken into a hort
time.
Mr. Horner Is out of
ol' I'litcrliiK

1

.1

. 1

1

'

j

of (.'iovis,

also prom- -

merit nvee a firriod of fifty VCaM.
If you demand all that' pure ana
safe, as you should do,
blood tonic then it a s. a.
that you demand.

Fre
Medical
advice given
by expert. Write
Medical Dept. Room 324
The Swift Specific Co. Atlanta, Ca,

iseu 10 be present, as did Kuyene
Kempenich, of Peralta.
Most of these men will make brief
addresses.
So also will President
Southard and the newly elected president of the Commercial club, O. N.
Marron, and M. L. Fox.
The meeting promises to be a live 1
one from any point of view, in fact.
Mr. .Southard said that it would deal
with some issues of exceptional interest to Albmiueripie, and the indica
tions are that there will be few of
the city h progressive spirits who w ill K

ATu&iAMaai

Get a Bottle of S. S. S.. .1
your druggist and atari treat.
ment today.
!

11

Royal
Highness
x.
T"T
His
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1

not attend.

lALOY'S
FOR TODAY
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exi'i-i-ti'-

FIRST Wflfll

SAI F flF

-

I

II

THE SEASON
VALLEY

IN

PECOS

MADE AT

25c

pi n
i w

r r i c s Watermelons,
Cantaloupes, Plums, Peaches,
15

II
II

c

2
Apricots.
iq Moasisa jounal
Uoswell, N. M., June Hi. The first
wool .sales wero made today when a
dozen wool buyers arrived from, the
east to bid on the local clip. There
Green Peas, Tomatoes,
is something near S.SUO.OOO pounds: of
wool In storage here, and the quality
Cauliflower,
Cucumbers,
Is said to he very good. As is usually
Summer Squasli, Lettuce.
the case, it. was practically impos- siiile today lo get any facts as to
sales. The. only deal reported today
was by Marlln Chavez, who said he IB
IS
disposed of his entire clip to Jaffa
Com!) Honey
10c
Prager Ai Co., at. 25 cents.
I hcre is much competitive biddinir
run In
JS9 3 1 Codfish, pound sixes. 20c
InHln,.;
ff Hhcclian, n hli ami
WIIEHR TIIKV I'l.AV TODAY.
among tne buyers this year and they
lun In t lunlni; nff ImiIhi,
CAPTAIN TOULOUSE IS
Nutlnnrtl Iguana.
tun, Hlrink
Hy NtibnrN.
admitted tonight very few sales had
l.v hitbu.' 4.
iiipili'S 'h lixli'l ih Ih.
I'lhi'liiniill
Potato C
package. 10?
Ininvn am I'hlll.
Si
Only Contest of the Day Won
been made the first day. The growI.ouIk
N,.w y.irk.
BACK IN CITY AFTER
I'lili'HS" "I Hi""Klvii
ers are inclined to show less haste in
And
Viirk-- l 'lev t'laiiil
l'hthiiitli ni .hi n r.'i.
New
by the Biaves With Ease,
nisi poned
TEN NEEDED RECRUITS making disposition of their clips than
In former years.
mill.
.Monarch
Ch .Sauce,
Most
say
of them
American leu rue,
Thanks to T
g Against
that they will get 25 cents and many
M"t'tn fit I'lilcnito,
CO.,
Pielle
vi:iis
Spring Putter, ,35c
SI.
dipt. J, H, Toulouse, commander of them are expecting mure.
Lotil
no
WnHlilitKiiin lit Si, bmiia.
fm
holesalc Distributors
It. is thought negotiations for the B
the Pirates,
of one of the local companies of nai'M"
Vnrli nt ri. vi Inn. I.
I'hlluili'lplilit nt
KHQI K. - - - X. St. H
of the clip will be completed 1 ALIU
tional guards at Columbus, Is again in
Alhuqiienuie, engaging, aa he says, in within the next week
EXTRA-BAS- E
HITS DO
a gumshue hunt for more recruits.
lay MONNIN
JOURNIL BetCIAL LIASID WINBI
UNFAVORABLE
'('Is Life Sentence.
WEATHER
THE WORK FOR WICHITA
pitched He hud secured two up to last night
llostun, June
ind he wants ten more, which will
Fort Collins. Colo,, June 1. Cor- game
a
Pllls- analn.it
bring his company up to the minimum "iienus (l ray, on trial In district court
Pickles, Olives, Canned
CONTINUES ON EVE OF
OVER SIOUX CITIANS
biii'gh today, Ihe Dosion
Nationals for muster into the federal service. here on the ehurirn
of innninr i,.
Meats,
Deviled Meats. Sart
sixty-fiva.
winning,
to
Uostim
The
Is,
wirier that
POUGHKEEPSIE RACE
nectlon with the killing of
Neil- i
ttoaaia jouafcai
wiat,
icii. ,.
Captain Toulouse will be at the son near here Mnv i n,,, Nels
r,
,.o
dines,
had gnat control, passing only two
Lunch and Picnic
Wichita. Kau., .June 18. Hits for
Commercial club nil day today to con-- : tv late today and sentenced to nf
men
Score;
out
seven.
and
strililim
(BV
MOHNIfca
JOUMNAt
LtAatO
win!)
ariomi.
intra, base, Including a home run by
Go ids.
fer with prospective recruits
imprisonment. Cray pleaded
IUIHTOX
I'l ri'SHHHilH
Pougllkeepsie,
V., June Hi.
Juckfion, gave VI"h1tn.
to 'J vicThe wind which had been making "in mij court rerused to acceptiruiltv
AH II O A K
All II O A V.
the
tory over Sioux CHy today. Heme;
w
.1
j
(
i.oii-"
Ii
I
r
I'nfuvi table weather and
things disagreeable for the soldier pita and ordered the ease tried
M.n' Hle,s
before
04
nox
0
Wichita ,
la
0s
(iltlons. which have handicapped the! .b.liin'n.ll.
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WE HAVE EXPLODED THE IDEA THAT MEN MUST PAY
HIGH PRICES FOR GOOD LOOKING SUMMER CLOTHES
READ These Saturday Specials In Our Great 10 Day Sale For Men
Blue Serge Suits $10.00
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Out Goes Summer Underwear
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Must Clean 'lint Out
Hats

Straw
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Great
Sale

Pkk

values to S2, choice

styles,

Summer

Straw Hats and initiation Panama, hard and soft
$1.G3
lrim.s values to $.5, choice
Kxtra select Straw Hats, values to $3.50. choice

95c each

A Great Offer of Genuine Panamas

See window.

$5.G5

For Men.

This
Evening

Watch Our Windows Today and Sunday for Greater Monday Values
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MeClure, who called fit the Hughes
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that the. interest of both progressives
and republicans demanded that differences should be subordinated and harmony restored befoie the actual work
of the campaign is, begun.
The desirability of bringing the
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Believe Vital Concessions
tions for "Restoration of
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Is Claim, With Passage of
He Caused World CatasWill Be Made at Eleventh
Good Feeling"; Roosevelt standard again was discussed also, ft
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Hour,
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Tuesday night between Mr. Hughes
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the republican national
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New York,. June IS.
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omi Koosevelt and with (Jov. Charles authorize the statement that such a
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wore under way looking trr a have not been lacking that peace
were imminent.
"restoration of the. koimI fooling" between progressives and republicans.
Mr. Hughes has adhered steadfastMr. ' rkins saw Governor Wliiiman ly to his announced policy to refrain
just after t lie governor had called from discussing political affi.lrs pubupon Charles K. Unities. The pro- licly until he is formally notified of
gressive leader then returned to full his nomination, and his advisers conupon Colonel Roosevelt.- - He had Ions oid, .rnrl It doubtful toniuht if he would
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declined to discuss what was consid- ger. It became known here have a
that some progressive leaders
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reColonel Roosevelt was asked
garding the progress of negotiations William T.ocb, Jr., who was secretary
between the republicans and. progre- to President Koosevelt.
stay in WashDuring his two-da- y
sses and was told of Mr. I'erklns'
stalesment. 11c evinced surprise at ington Mr. Hughes expects to devote what Mr. Perkins bad said.
much time to the consideration of eliHis navisers,
"I know nothing whatever about irlhlcs for the place.
that." he declared. "I have nothing hoivpver aro a Imost unanimously of
to say.
If I have anything lo say. I the- opinion that he will virtually be
will say it under my own signature." his own campaign manager and the
Colonel Jtooscvelt's illness it was selection of a man to fill the position
It.
announced tonight, after a consulta- will be nominal only, (leorge
tion with his physicians, is nothing Sheldon, who has been treasurer of
more serious thau a slight attack of the national committee for three
pleurisy.
terms, is expected by those close to
"Colonel
Koosevelt has a slight ,lr. Hughes to succeed himself.
touch of pleurisy," said Dr. Hubert
The personnel of the new executive
'. (iuile. the obvsician
in charge of
matter to which
the case. "His illness Is nothing to) committe. is another
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the.
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.omlition
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t
lliu
eratlon during his stay here. Alonglily .satisfactory."
most equally important will be the
Consideration of a summer residence.
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t'pon the selection of a summer resvxxiot s nm PKACK idence
depends to some extent the
designation of the date of Mr. Hughes'
Washington, June 1H. Charles
The ceremony
weary from a week of stren-"on- s formal notification. at the summer
occur
will
probably
York,
political, activity in New
July 4 as will suit
returned to his home here tonight for home as soon after notification comthe service of the
the week-enHe retired Immediately, before hearing of Ceorsre W. Per- - mittee.
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The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

S. & H. GREEN

s

Open

$3.85
$1.85

Panamas woitl .5.M) for
Panamas worth $0.00 to $(.50 for
Panamas worth $7.00 for

21

Wearables

$1.05

at

'A

of

$1.15

at;

your choice

All sizes from 14 to 1S

Days More

Summer Straw Hats

Your choice and unrestricted selection of our
Shirts. In all the
entire stock of men's
soft and
including
latest designs and patterns,
In all
collars.
and
detached
attached
stiff cuff,
Percales,
Madras
Soisettes,
materials
the newest
Cloths and Mercerized fabrics these are genuiiv
For this
values and sell in the regular way to
high-grad-

knee-lengt-

Of Our

$2.00 Shirts for 95c

OF

This

98c

suit
25 dozen fine

Cut to, choice

$3.85

8

50 dozen

great value at the regular price

wishes
coincides
government and the leading banks,
regard
which
it as inopportune that
lterlln, June 16 (via London, 11:36 wild speculation should disturb the
p. in.
The managing committee of mom y market during the war.. It was
the llerlln bourse today adopted the designed to obviate the still more rigoutlines of a plan to restrict specula- orous measures contemplated by the
tion, which, although without official government Itself.
has grown
sanction of the bourse,
remarkably active in recent months.
Italian steamer Sunk, '
Londonordered that all
June 1. The Italian
The committee
transactions shall be on u strictly cash steamer Motta, of rl)0 tons gross, has
basis and with the date of delivery been sunk, a Lloyd's announcement
strictly prescribed, option and time today states,
I

n-

momnims JOUKNAL aPICIAk LtAtlO wmt
iar uonNina jounl f icil umio wimi
Xow York, June It!. Dr. Von
New lork, June Hi. Mthougli
&U0,ftni)
strike ballots were ordered
the German imperial
printed here today by the d legates chancellor, in his sjieech in the relch-starailroad brotherhoods,
of the, footJune 5, regarding peace was
reach an agreement
who failed to
with the railroads In their dermoid for quoted In tlie dispatches sent out from
shorter hours and higher overtime Herliu by way of Amsterdam and Lonpay, leaders of the men and representagainst
don as defending himself
atives of the railroads united in the charges that he was "the cause of the
declaration that while the situation world catastrophe."
The balIs serious it is not hopeless.
In a version of the speech as translots are to be delivered tomorrow and mitted by wireless today from jlerlin
will be taken by the delegates to their to Buyvillei by the Overseas News
homes for distribution to expedite, the agency, the chancellor unswered revote.
proaches made in certain pamphlets
(loth the railroad managers and the for attempting to reach an agreement
brotherhood leaders
and delegates with Creat Hrituln prior to the outconferences. break of the war.
held
secret
They discussed, it was learned, poliIn the first report of the reii hstag
cies for their future conduct In the the chancellor after declaring that ho
negotiations expected to follow the knew his attempt at an understanding
return of a strike vote. The brother, with Great lirltuin wan bis capital ofl.ood leaders are. confident that more fense, is quoted as saying:
thnn 85 per tent of the men will vote
"I marie this attempt in the face of
In favor of a general strike, which, the development of un Kngllsh policy
however, according to the wording of which was hostile to Germany and of
the ballot, cannot he called until all which
was entirely cognizant. 1 am
efforts toward an amicable adjust not ashamed of my conduct, even
ment of their differences have failed. though it proved abortive. He who
l,eaders of the railroads and the on that account charges me with bemen were reluctant to issue official ing the cause of the world catastrophe
statement!) today touching on the prob- with iN hetaeomhs of human sacriability of a compromise, but informal fices, may make his accusation before
I
Interviews Indicated that both sides God.
shall await God's Judgment
look to a settlement through a niedtii.
calmly."
The
lion under the N'ewlands uct.
The overseas News agency, howei er,
railroads, the employes believe, may In this regard, quotes the chancellor
drop at the last moment their llrrn ai saying: "I made thin attempt. I
stand for the elimination of "doubl am not ashamed of it even if It failed.
compensation" rules und consent to Whosoever considers It a crime after
arbitrate the Questions, of hours and having witnessed for nearly two years
overtime.
this world catastrophe with Its beta-- !
.flat her than precipitate a general combs with its human sacrifices, whobrotherhood
leaders intimated, soever approaches me lor these atstrike,
the men might, be satisfied with a tempts, may answer for his attitude
r
day and time and a quarter before God. I await my V Judgment
overtime, instead of th-- - eight-howith calmness."
day und time and a half overtime do
manded.
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(iovls. N. M.. June 18. An action
of quo warranto which seeks to acute
and set aaide the Incorporation of
the, village of Melrose has been started in the district court of Curry county upon grounds of alleged irregularities in the incorporation proceedings,
the opposition bring represented by
Attorneys Tatton & ltnuton, of this

city.
Melrose was Incorporated as a town
last July und elected the usual corps
Soon' thereafter
of town officials.
o the complainants allege, the town
give the place
to
council commenced
citified airs. Various and sundry ordinances were passed frftm time to time
which imposed obnoxious burdens on
.t
Practically every
the citizens.

COMFORT,

elements most

Cord
you in utmost

measure.

They are buoyant, resilient, over-sir- e
tires therefore superior in riding ease and smoothness.
They are flexible tires and
"absorb" road obstructionstherefore best insured against stone-bruis- e
and blow-out.

btiHl-neii-

and profession

in

the city

wan

The linn
taxed, and taxed
was drawn so finely, so they say, that
if, for instance, a farmer owed a
a small bill, and the merchant
wanted the farmer, some day- when
ho was in town, to haul a. shipment of
goods down to the depot for him and
lei the work apply on the bill, the
farmer who did the hauling would
run afoul of the city ordinance and
have the city police force on his trail
rner-cha-

tor violating

Thus protected, they have long life and

give long service.

Goodyear Cord Tire users increasing in
numbers day by day gladly pay more for
such tires, and prefer them to any others.
Goodyear

It.

against:
Rim cutting

The only way the farmer could do
the work would be to lake out a license as a drayman first.
Time
passed, as it has a habit of doing, and
ere long the town took sidett and proceeded to line up for a. genuine,
town row, with the officeholders and a certain set on one side
and the balance of the citizens on the

other

Blow-out- s

By our
feature.
By our

On-ai-

r

Cure.
By our
Loose Treads
Rubber Rivets.
Puncture and Skidding
By our Double-Thicand Ribbed Treads.
Insecurity Byour Multiple Braided Piano Wire
Base.

.fide.

The squabble remained deadlocked
for some time, the situation all the
while becoming more, tense, l.ot neither side giving or taking and It
looked like the deadlock would beFinally those whoj
come permanent.
wore "agin" the town government got
to browsing around and discovered!
what tney claim to pe several irreguMEXICANS RETURN
TRENCHES TO PRISON larities in the incorporation proceedings and suit immediately was brought
TO NATIVE LAND
to have the town disincorporated.
(T MOMNiNa JOUHNAt SPtOAL ItAtlD WIRVJ
There Is said to be a strong sentiNew .York, June IK. Lieut. Ilohert ment
against incorporating again
Wtfll
(Y MOBNI- JOURNAL PICUb
Fay, sentenced to eight years In the should
the present suit be successful
Kighty federal prison at Atlanta for plotting
16.
Tex., June
Laredo,
Mexican, men, women and children, to attach bombs to vessels; carrying in having the town disincorporated.
arrived here late today from Corpus supplies to the entente allies, admitted
for points, in today that he had written to Presi WILSON CONFERS WITH
Christ I, Tex., bound
Mexico, and traveling on transportadent Wilson, asking that lie be
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Consul
tion furnished by Curranza,
to Germany, instead of being
Molquiudes fiarcia, stationed here.
sent to prison. Hy now is In the
on
were
informed
Mexicans
The
Tombs In this city.
MIM4 JOURNAL tRtCIAL LSASlO
WlRI,
their arrival by I.'ntted Slates offiWashington, June Hi. Plans for
letter. Kay said he naked that
rangers that they he Inbehisreturned
cers and Texas
to his native land to vigorous democratic campaign that
could not remain in lairedo, and were ''rehabilitate" himself by
offering his will be directed from the W hite House
escorted to the international bridge, life to his country. The punishment will
begin to take definite shape affrom where they were seen to arrive he would receiv, for deserting from
ter President Wilson has conferred
On Mexican soil.
the German ainiy. even to "aid" the with Vance McCormlck,
the new
'German cause In the I'nlted States, he chairman of the national committee,
Held on .Vwumlf. Charge.
declared,
more
would
severe
than
party
members,
probably
other
Pouldcr, Colo., June IB. The ar the prison term to which he was sen- jiind
rest of three men on charges of as tenced.
tonight, probably would receive forsault to murder W. H. litch in the
"If my life lias to be wosled." he mal notification of his renotninallon
tungsten district of l.ouiiier county, suH.
mipht
my
"I
as well waste it for
at Shadow Lawn, X. .1.
disclosed reports of the forming of country
of some ufc to someHundreds of congratulatory mesvigilance committees to drive alleged body. Soand be as punishment
conis
sages
far
reached the While House today
claim Jumpers and tax title buyerH cerned, one day of drum fire is worse
from all parts of the country, 'me
from the district, according to Sheriff than ten years in prison.''
of
the
first to come was from Vice
Sanford Husfr. The men arrested
President Marshall at Indianapolis.
on t ho Leitch charge are Hugh
The president spent the morning at
Pandit Itaiil I'careil.
Charles Gllkison and A. Wily
cabinet
Hrownsvillf. Tex.. June '
Twoa regular
liams. Their cases were set tor July
afternoon motored wit h
of infantry were rushed l"g and in the
10
.
Wilson-In the evening he read
from San Henito. Tci.. bite today to
Louis
a point twenty miles north of lirowns-- 1 newspaper stories of the St,
To the Iulilie.
(convention,
where his suffrage plauk
"I have been using Chamberlain's ville on reports that a .Mexican farmon
a
on
tooay
oniy
are
nrter
tne
missing from i"
horses
nuni
Tablets for indigestion for Jhe past six er anil two
The Wbit
House
months, and it affords tne pleasure to the Joh Scott, plantation. Tim farm-el'- s convention floor.
wagon, it Is reported, was found made no comment on tho run vent ion.
say that I have never used a remedy
n,-speech will be
The
that did me so much good." Mrs. C, by a roadside. Officers believe Mexraided th Scott marie before the Xew Yotk press club,
V. Kiley. lllion. S. T. Chainbetiaiu's ican bandit have
.
plantation,
June 3u.
,
Tablets are obtainable everywhere.
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campaign Is difficult to understand,
lloth Wilson and Hughe declare In
most unmlstakablo terms for unmixed
Americanism; both favor prepared- ness for defense; both favor taking
the tariff out of politics; the republican declaration for protection of
American Cltlacns everywhere recalls
the plank In the democratic plntforia
at riflltlmore:
"The constitutional rlihtn of Amer
ican citlr."ns should protect them on;
ineiu
Otifl (ro wun
our border
throuirhout the world, and every
residing
having;
or
American citizen
property In any foreign country Is en.
titled to and must be given th full
protection of thn I'liKed Btates government, both for himself and his
property,"
That plank meant nolhlng worse
than nolhlng. except to satisfy, the.
Texan; and the republican plank
means nothing, except, an attack on!
the. Wilson administration.
With men of high ability as icandl-- ,
dates for Ihe presidency nnd with only
minor differences In tho platforms,
we fall to see likelihood of much val- uablo Knowledge bolntf" spread broad-- ;
cast over the nation dining the cam

ftnWrrlb.rt la th Journal when Irrltlni
to
hv talr paper
dnaa niuat t aura to lva tha old addrtaa.
Tha Murnln Journal Jiaa a blchar olrr-u-lailna ratio tbaa la aoord.d to aor otb.r palgn of 1918.
la Nw M.xioa." th
latnau

chno

to

rlr
Niapr

Uki

and print
JOURNAL
ntxty hours and thirty minute of
Associated l'rwi leased
exclusive
wir aorvlca ach week. No other
newspaper published In New Mexico
J- -

take mora than twentr-fou- r
of Associated PrM aervlc
the week.
PATVTlDAY

JCNE

hour
during

If Mr. Hitchcock becomes republi
can national chairman, the first thing
he will do will be to tie a ran to the
republican publicity bureau at Wash
ington.

The Voice of the Stars
By Matthew Arnold

H

j

myself, and sick of asking
am and what 1 ought to le,
At the vessel's prow I stand, which bears me
Forward, forward, o'er the starlit' sea.

WICARV ofI

death-dealin-

And a look of passionate desire
O'er the sea and to the stars I send,
"Ye, who from my childhood up. havo calmed me,
,, Calm me, ah, compo.se me tosthe end."

No

Palate. J0v

est man in the world could

not buy anything

more

pleasing to the palate or

?.ore .lengthening

Wheat

BiscuS

with Strawberries

and

cream. A simple, natural
diet that will bring health
and strength for the Sprin
days. Try it for breakfast
eat it for luncheon.
--

j

"Ah.. once more," I cried, "ye stars, ye waters,
On my heart your mighty diami renew;
Still, still let me, as I gaze ujmjii you,
I'eel my soul becoming va?t, like you."

j

Made

t Niagara Falls, N. Y;

j

He-wil-

"Unaf frighted by the silence round them,
,
Undistractcd Jy the sights they see,
These demand not that the tilings without, them
Yield them love, amusement, sympathy.

116

111 M

portable. Once enough of them lie In
line, tho way is as Impassable to the
invading hordes as the rapids of Niagara to a handsklff.'
The "curtain of fire," so much written about during the last advance of
Joffre's left center In Champagne,
TO HELP DETECT
meuns that the "75" la massed in cer- territory;
disputed
points
of
the
italn
when the enemy emerges from his
trenches to charge,, the "75 s" fire by
sections, raining an incetwwt storm of
LEAKS
THE
shells on every foot of ground the en- eray must cover either In advancing or
retreating.
It is not, however, the gun alone
g
which transcends all
weapons so far used In battle, but the New Department Added to Exmissile invented to make the gun do
jari that. Its inventors set themselves to
tension Branch of State
shrapnel is
accomplish. A
Agricultural College; Farmused to complete the terrors of the
"75." This missile leavun the gun at
ers to Be Benefited
'a rate of 1,739 feet a second; when
jit Tenches the spot designed, the destruction of every object is as complete as if a tornado had struck the tPiciL coapoNDiNC to monin journal)
place.
Agricultural College, N. M., June 16.
in line with the policy of the ex
tension department of the New Jlexieo
BOTTLING PLANT IS
,nll,.crp. tn Increase the
PLANNED IN DEMINGl,1fi(''ency of the department in every
manner possioie, mere uus recently
been added to the field staff an ex
ipf eiL eeaaiaeoNDiNct to mo.nin joumli pert
whose entire time nnd attention
Demlng, N, M., June Hi. John J.
will be given to detecting "leaks" In
jNoonnn und three associates, who are the present farming system of the
among the prominent business men state.
Jlr. Elser, formerly assistant
(here, huvn planned to organize a stock state
extension
leader in
company for the purpose of establiswork in Indlanu, Is tho man who will
hing a very complete bottling plant carry
on this important brunch of
whose chief Industry will be to bottle
department in New Mexico.
the
to
Demlng
water
and
the famous
have the official title of farm
mnnfacture all kinds of temperance management
demonstrator and assistdrinks. As soon as the preliminaries ant state leader,
and will conduct
can be arranged and the stock com- demonstrations In the
field under the
pany forrrtod, n building will be erect- direction of A. C. Cooley,
director of
ed for manufacturing purposes and
work. Mr. Klser's work will
the corporation will commence busi- extension
be to go right to the farm, talk to the
ness with all stock paid in and none Individual
farmer, point out mistakes
for sale.
farmer muy be making in the conThe corporation papers are now be- tho
farm, and suggest methhis
of
duct
ing prepared and the company will be- ods
which win be more efficient and
gin active operations in the course of profitable.
In other words a farmer
a few days.
who Is apparently golpg at things the
wrong way; who, for some reason or
NEW MEXICO BATTERY
another is not making things go in a
manner that will bring in the dollars,
IS ORDERED TO REPORT will be shown how, by adopting a
modern method, adapted to specified
conditions, to olter his situation and
.ICtAL COMt..ONtNCI TO MoaNIN JOURNAL
Columbus, N. M., June 16. Mattery circumstances. No attempt will be
A of tho New Mexican national guard, made by the new field demonstrator
recently mustered Into the Vnlted to impress his methods or his Ideas
Htates service, was ordered today to upon the farmer against his will. Tha
report for duty to Gen. George Hell, farmer will be given to understand,
Jr., at Fl Ha so, Tex. No explanation however, that the advice of the exof the order, which was receifed from pert Is available, and that If desired,
department headquarters In San An- information and demonstrations will
tonio, was available at military head- be furnished suited to actual condiquarters here. The artillerymen, or- tions.
Fncoiiraging Hcports.
ganized at Iloswell, probably will enDirector Cooley, now that he has
train tomorrow.
an assistant who will do much of the
detraveling for the
extension
l'lan Sunday School Vest.
partment, will have more time to deEast i.as Vegas, X. M., June 11.
The people of Hillside, a dry fann- vote to the actual work of directing
ing community six miles east of Uis operations in the field. Ueports from
y
the, various county agents are
very
SunVegas are planning an
day school celebration for the coming encouraging, showing that there is a
Sunday. There will be Sunday school widespread desire on the part of the
and church services in the morning, people of New Mexico to do intelligent
beginning at 10 o'clock, and at noon farming, to grasp new Ideas, to learn
a picnic lunch will be enjoyed. In new methods.
The results obtained from juvenile
the afternoon the children will give a
program.
club work are especially
gratifying.
is being extended by
bankers, merchants, 'boards of educa
Forethought.
Teople are learning that a little tion and town councils. The club
forethought often saves them a big work is meeting with no opposition In
expense.
Here is an instance: E. w. any part of the state. On the other
Is tint ieen hie.
Archer. Caldwell. Ohio, writes: "I doihand. tho
not believe that our family has been and the enthusiasm among the club'
without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera! members themselves is great and
and Diarrhoea Hemedy since we com-- l promises to become so contagious
meneed keeping house years ago. that within a couple of years there
When we go on an extended visit weiwill be a boys' or girls' club in evcrv
talto It with us." Obtainable every- - part of all the agricultural counties
where.
of the state.

star-sow-

fXHTPATIOX OF MKXICd.
17,

-

-

n
vault of heaven,
From the intense, clear,
Over the lit sea's unquiet way,
In the rustling night air, came the answer:
"W'ouldst thou he as these arc? Live as they.

LiirMlnrr.

rr im

j

Corranza will not or cannot stop
depredations on the American border.
TIIH BIGGEST STATU FAJIt.
Much as the people of this country
"And w ith joy the stars perform their shining
shrink from It, there, seems no escape
roll
And the sea its long moon-silvere- d
r from Intervention for the restoration
New Mexico Ib going to have a
live,
noting
with
pine
nor
they
For
alone
(at fair this year tliun lust a.irt of order In that troubled country.
All the fever of some differing soul.
While a republic In name, Mexico
It was believed then thut tha hlfchest
never has known popular government
water murk for many years hurt been In the American sense, It cannot
"Hounded by themselves and unobservant
reached. Hut Mr. Putney as presi- know popular government until the
In what state God's other works may le,
work
for
dent of the fair lust year, laid foun- schoolmaster has done his
can
generations.
two
In
own tasks all their powers jxniring,
their
at
There
least
dation
bo broad and deep, and the
not be popular government without
attain the mighty life you see."
These
benefits from tho exhibition of the education of tho masses. There Is not
resources of tho various comities linve now and for a long time- there cannot
n
Voice! long since, severely clear
Oh,
been so evident, that the wholo state be popular education In Mexico.
A
cry like thine in mine own heart I hear;
Tho trouble with thn republic of
thun ever, and
is more Interested
Is that the people, are divided
Mexico
"Resolve to Ix; thyself; and know that he
there Is Kood will und confidence ev- Into two cluwies:
the very rich, well
Who finds himself loses his misery."
erywhere.
cdueutcd few, and tho densely Igno
Taking advantage of the foundu, rant many. There Is no patriotism
among tho rich. To be nure, they love
tions laid by Mr, Putney, his sucee-rotheir country, but only In the scivso
Mr. W. F. Southard, Is proceeding
that a bear loves honey. The poor,
upon a scale, that Mr, Putney would
n
peon has no reason to
Inventors felt secure no matter how
hot havo considered possible, ft year love bis or any other country. JCe Is
overpowering the outnumbering eneand
Scissors
With
essentially
always
now'
been
has
and
ago. Mr. Kouthard la taking tho full,
my might be on the battle line, given,
a slave.
of course, Intelligent generalship. The
tut advantage, of tho favorable situaHOXDI
HAS.
lNVANlOX
Or'
"75" speeds twenty-fiv- e
The Ignorant masses are ever ready
shells a min(ltoston Transcript.)
tion created.
ute.
to follow tho leadership of the
beare
American
In tho early battles In Flanders,
Tho various sections of New Mex- shrewder nnd more unscrupulous coming more manufacturers
and more in evidence In when the Hiitlsh and French artillery
ico ore a unit this year. At least, demagogues who pulnt to them ex- the Tegucigalpa, district. During the were almost
side by sld, tho Tommies
travagant plctutea of a sort of social- first quarter of till three new auto were dlsheurtened
by the comparison.
(hut Is tho U'llcf.
Of course, not
one
were
received
and
another
trucks
istic Ctopla, In which they aro to live
The "7.V" seemed to speed forth an
nulla all the counties had exhibits at In plenty without work. They all ordered and eight new touring cars incessant stream
of missiles, while the
way, writes Vice Consul
arn on
gun, laboriously manipulated,
Iho fair luat year, Taos, Hlo Arriba, hate to work and dearly love to loot. Ktunley tho
I
Wilkinson, Tegucigalpa. British
to stop for breath at every
Casollne, auto parts and tires have appeared
Pnndoval, McKlnley and tjtmy were Alko they are cruel.
discharge. Though the most devoted
In
quantities.
large
been
ordered
Kverjthlng In Mexico Is anarchy.
allies, the French wisely kept the
out, Hut it Is not believed thut tiny
Two new sugar mills have arrived of
of their marvel from their Hrlt-Is- h
thin There aro few commanders Upon with crushers and water wheels of secret
county Will bo unrepresented
und other allied associates.
This
whose loyalty Carraiua can fount
typo. Drugs and
American
ihe
iutrt
year,
probably none. The first chief tries blanket, formerly Imported from tho gun Is nine feet long, but easily transTho people of Allnintiernifl ro In-- to currv favor with the fickle and lir- - continent, are new being purchased
'
from tho I nited Htates, as nrt nlfo
rent oil.
Never was a proposed norant Mexican populace by writing oro u v, rnlrrors, fancy goods nnd
bombastic,
to
und
threatening
letter
j
matches..
"drive for money" received with so
Klghteen months ago it was diffl- United States.
the
much cnlhuslaarn as that planned for
III appeal m to race hatred, and If"11 l? find an American clgurct in
Now one
rta1f Tali- - fuml iiext Tuesday.
thi
a ready response. The iTsgiirlgnlpa.
JnUe ,0.ld:
pVn ,
j!iinlnen und professional men have Mexicans hate us a every superior mg American brands, including- those
volunteered their services and their people is haled by Inferior peoples, of higher price. Cigars t paper which
might readily Ignore tho Mexican formerly ramo from h'paln, la being
.utomoblle. Men who gave $100 hint We
Imported
from the lulled States,
hatreds, If our border wero not mo-- . Alm,,.PJ11, blm.us
ar0 1() bo toxmA tn
icar will give 50 per cent more tln lested, Hut a lot of Ignorant Moxl- - nearly every grocery
store, and flour
'ur. Tluit Is tho way they ore talk- cans bavu the Idea that Americans i being Imported in larger quantities
and
ing now, and they seem to llko the cairt flKhl. Thev believe thut we rei!h"n "u'r '"fore. American beer conliquors continue to arrive In lurge
men
who
different
tho
from
marched
) inspect of "com llitr ucross."
(,,.menU T,ur,h(,r, two largo orders
cupVera
the
from
Mexican
Into
Cnu
for Rn American brand of shirts and
When iheto Is real need for effort
Hal without ever losing a buttlo. They (Collars have been placed.
in J sacrifice, Albuquerque never fail have an idea that a nresent-da- v
Aiinougn the puirnusmg power or
Amer-- 1
even when times are. hard. Financial ion n force of 5.000 could not rout II,-- 1 the country is not large, American ex
porter are becoming more and more
end business condition never were so 000 Mexicans, ns Ooneral Tuylor did interested In tho trade of tho district.
at Huena Vista In 1X4 7.
An order for American mall bag for
kood us now. Albuiuer(un contributn people of this country the Hondurun government Is ono of
Much
ed 110,000 to lh fair lust year. It
now the recent results of the trade extenshrink from bloodshed, there
sion work of tho Teguclgnlpan conwill com acror with about $15,000 seems
no way out of It. U Is only a sulate.
DiIh
matter of days until actual war with
the wholn Mexican people will be Till; KTOKY OF THE WENCH "75."
(Los Angeles Tribune )
necessary, and the occupation of the
Dors anybody recall that man
who thought ho would like to principal cities and all of the porta c.
When tho war lord launched war
be president? Ui Toilette- was nearly urs.
When that time comes the upon the amazed world In 11)11, tho
as bud In tho race at Chicago and t'nlted Ktntes must havo fully five Tresses of Gertnand Austria were
Cummins not much better.
times the number of soldiers now agieu over me surprises the omnipotent general staff had In store for the
avalluble. The Mexicans will not fight allied powers, who hud not only alNATIONAL CAMrUtiNS KMTA. pitched battles with American forces, lowed themselves to bo caught unprebut they will resort to guerilla war- pared with armies, but actually destiT!VK.
tute of the murderoua weapons Inventfare, In which they are experts.
ed by Teutonic science. Suro enough,
Koine military authorities believe an the world gasped at the instrumentaliTha great political conventions are
over, and thu country soon will be In Invading force of '.TiO.OOO will be am- ties which reduced tho supposed Impregnable fortrwwe Of Liege,- when
tho throes of tho national campaign ple. Others place the figure at 500,-00- suddenly
a tlll more startling surand It Is more than likely that If
Much' as we dislike the disturbance to
prise deflected wonder front the
complete
a
Is
It
made
a
nil
Job
l.'nited
to
of
rf
the
Krupn monster. Stories 'hegan to
business which conies
n
men will bo required In trick l through the European press
State every four years, such disturb
ugencic
recounting tho unearthly exances are of the highest educative the occupation.
ecution of the French artillery. Volvalue to the people.
ume
on
volume lt tPtimon
fronl
The ctar Is not telling us "just, what
During the campaign of tS'JB, the
atpl-- private
tho French
American people became really edu- Christmas dinner he expect to take soiniery reiterate the same outcry.
The' couldn't r&mprehend w'hy the
cated In the Iwutio principle, of money, In Berlin.
French general in chief, day after day
a subject of which they knew practiduring fourteen days, Implacably orA IVOItll TO J.V DIUVFJW.
n
cally nothing before. In the
dered the legions, which held their
ground nnd were, madly zealous to
of 1900, when Imperialism wim
Hvciy
Is
on
day
push
avenue
life
Central
forward ngnlnat the onrushlng
the
Mr. Aryan's paramount Issue,
von
to retire at the prescribed
people learned more than they ever endangered by automobllists passing hour Kluck,
every night. Nor was the secret
to
clo.o
passengers
us
cars
are
street
before hod known of the principles
even dimly grasped until tho stupengetting on or off. Just why any
dous stand on the Manic revealed the
of tho declaration of independence.
should wish to pas, close to "surprise."
During tho campaigns of lflOO olid
Warned by past experience, the two
1S04, the trust question also wa to a street car st such time Is a mystery,
they do It scores of them. Sev- officers who had fabricated the dethe fore, and nearly everybody got a but
weapon, prevailed on the mincisive
pretty clear Idea of the popular mean- eral persons have been injured, and ister of war to keep the "75"' uning of (rusts, or combinations lu re- the wonder is that uome have not been known cveu to parliament. So that
when the war lord's legion entured
killed.
straint of trade.
the combat, they had no suspicion of
people
Albuquerque
The
of
have
Hry-isn
campaign
190S,
Mr.
of
In the
th( exterminating online that was to
very putlent with Jay driver of
brink von Kluck to a halt.
sprunff his meaningless tatotfan, hern
motor
vehicle,
city
council,
and
the
Artillery fire hud nlwsy
suffered
"Shall the peoplo rule?" The repubunder the drawback of slownes: that
licans held their spellbinders to the past sud present, bin been unmindful Is,
guns
couldn't bo made to fire conth need of a drastic ordinance
tariff and Mr. Hryan's record. In of
without adjustment tht
for Mm protection of the public. tinuously
Inwas
not
wasted
precious time. When the
campaign
there
much
that
left the cannon' mouth the
terest by the publio generally, and the Should an auto driver kill some one charge
gun
sod the firer xvsm forced
V--campaign orator aroused no enthu-iss- getting off a otreet car, he should to 80recoiled
through a tedious operation in
ko to the penitentiary for net Jess
anywhere.
hauling tho weapon back, to the place
twenty-fiv- e
year.
of pointing or aiming; then, too, the
In the campaign of HM2, Colonel than
carriage was ajar. Now the efficacy
Hoosevelt sprung his "social justice"
Champion Mail Thrower.
or th t Annul) in Its capability to fire
platform and the recall of judicial de- Fust l.ss Wgits, S. M., June 1.
continuously and with true aim.
AVhile
( Islon
bv referendum vote.
Walter Kundolph, a clerk In the East
The 19 gun was fastened to a bnf.
every (sensible person knew that Wil- Ijta Vegiis poetofflce, has been found for, which held the weapon In place
most accurate employe
and at the samo time forced the gun
son miit be elected, the colonel aclu-- r to be the
In throwing letter at the case. back by recoil to the position originallly stirred up an unusual amount of Randolph handled 733 card In twenty-t- ly set by the gunner.
Tills did away
thought In the country and probably wo
minutes, averaging thirty-tw- o
with the delay of readjusting, increasper
percentage
He
a
minute.
made
ing
Ink.
th
rapidity
Tha i bargmillion peoplo sained their first
100, placing
each card exactly ee could only b aenl forth aa. lust a
ng of what wa meant by social Ju of
where It belonged. One or two clerks th iunner could et th fua. Wit
flc.
made faster time than Randolph, hut were et tn work and the fu
delay
o triumphantly that the
conquered
Just what th Issue will t in thl, none made a perfect record.
Viet-te-

-

air-bor-

r,

down-trodde-

Paste

all-da-

Nice Lean

Breakfast

Bacon 20c Per
Cream of Wheat, pkg
S largo pUgs. 'cw Host
m
Comb Honey
ltrgc Cottolene
Medium Cottolene
Smull Snowdrift
:iOo enn Coffoi'. . . ,
Kl Wolf Coffee
Hulk Cof frees, Ib

Pound
jj

Tout-ties-

ip

$1,(15
5(.

,2.V
C

i;..

.

s

50c to $1.00

25e and 5de
Men's I'mlerwear
50c
Men's 75c Dross Shirts, now
i "YOUR DOIXAJt BUYS MOKE"
AT

DOLDE'S
South Second Street
Phone M4.
ALL GOODS DELIVERED

S10-I1- S

1

They do what youVe
always wished one

...

,

I

j

Ksta-bioo-

-

0,

httlf-iiilllio-

,

-

cam-palg-

auto-moblll- st

'

S

,c

2,--

.

would d- o-

5c

2,--

-

I

:uK.

to

Fine Tea for loo Tea, tllj, pkg..2.-- c
8 largo cans Milk.
200
0
It small cans Milk. . .'.
2 large eans California l'eatiies. ,25c
Hiiro California Fruit Jam, can.. 10c
7 Him. largu Now Fotatoes..
2,v
3 llw. choice Dried Foaclien
2 lbM. I"
Dried Apples
25c
c
3 cans Sugar Corn
3 cans liest Tomatoes
25c
7 bars Ijonox Soap
25e
8 liars Diamond V Soap
25c
2 large Fat Mackerel
23c
:;a(.
GoimI quality
;t5c
Full size Garden Hakes
c
Children's Garden Sets
Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
10c
Children's Straw Hats
l arge Outing lints
15c and 25c
Hoys' Waists
5IK!
25e to
Hoys' Overalls
......25c to 0c
pie
Children's Hlnv Knits
Women's $1.25 House Dresses. .$1.00
50c
Women's H5e large Aprons
Women's Vests.. 80, 10c. 15c and 25c
$1.75 to Si!. 00
Women's Oxfords
Girls' Huster Brown Oxfords. .. .$1.00
Girls' Wash Drosses. . . . .50c to $1.50
Men's Khaki Hants. . .$1.00 and $1.50
Men's Work Hants
si.oo
$1.00
Men's Host Overalls
$12.50
Men's All Wool Suits
Men's Best Quality I iilon Suit

ti

,..,

,';

,

Get the Answer
TUESDAY!
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THAT VUZ.

By George McManus

ill.8erTlos,

rnmrrlrtt
tatsrnatlonai News

Bringing Up Father
DIDYOU NOTICE
VHAa she wore

A FINE

PARTY OF MRS OLE

A

I

"lE b DlOO

TOLD

--

HE HAD ON A
tKIRT AtNO A

r--

dinwv.

t)OME COftLiCUE
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HEr

V

-
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SALES TENDEHCf

V

Discouragement over the apparent

Standard

Other

and

lack of export demand for wheat handicapped the bulls to a serious extent.
Much stress was put on the fact that
the decline in ocean freight rales had
not seemed to cause any increase of

Yield One to Two
l.i rinol Unnn For- Da!4.
shipments from the I'nited States.
ruiius in men i iwui ,
Increased purchases to arrive from
Active,
eign Exchange
the country weakened corn in the last
Stocks

I

part of the session.
Oats were governed chiefly by the
v aosNINfl JOUeNAL (PICIAL UUIt WISH
action of other grain.
Commission house buying said to be
For the first
New York, June 16.
based on Improved cash trade lent
four hours of today's session the marProfit-takin- g
support to provisions.
ket was left largely to life own deled at times to
by longs, however,
price
few noteworthy
vices, with
noticeable, weakness.
changes, except for some irregularity
Closing, prices:
Sept.,
July,
$1.01 '4;
Wheat
In specialties.
In the final hour recharacter
ports of an alarming
$1.03. .
Corn July, 71?;c; Sept., 70c.
Mexican affairs precipitated
Oats July, ' 38 e; Sept., 3S?c.
a moderate but general welling movePork July, $22.95; Sept., $22.40.
ment, rails and other standard stocks
Lnrd July, $12.85; Sept., $12.95.
yielding one to almost two points from
Ribs July, $i3.10;,Sept., $13.20.
their early beet with greater declines
In various speculative Issues.
Throughout the morning and duribradstiu:t's rfaiew.
ng the stagnant intermediate session,
York, Julie,cl6. liradstreet's
New
Important stocks varied scarcely more
Dealing's were profess- tomorrow will say.
than a point.
following the
"Trade" currents,
ional to an extraordinary degree and
seem
the trading clement evinced greater reaching of maximum expansion conbearishness,. largely as a result of the to- indicate a further gradual buyregards
new
breach betweert the railway managers traction, nt least us
ing. But the 'situation,, except In a
and their employes.
the railroad group, aside from comparatively few lines, lumber for
Jir. Wpfttpnt
TtflS iMuinnr'A la fitrnntflv huttrnHsed bv fill
Pnrimir nil.l
ed up order books, which Insure activ
nnanmliy inactive.
some
quarters
in industrial
American beet Sugar was the leadi- ity
,
.intio Tjiwpr npprti freiirht
ng specialty, scoring an early decline n.v.n
of
evidences
dividends,
enlarged
rates,
of more than two points which it soon
n
recovered but as promptly lost later. renewed heavy buying or steei tor
account and the perfecting of a
Coppers and zinc shares, tho latter
r0.0U.UUy loan to luissia ure hibo
selling:
were subject-tNotwithstand
significant features.
persistent pressure.
ing mat tne lime iur K'fjuiim quici
Crucible Steel featured the
activity
in
arrived,
essentials is
war Issues, with a substantial gain, has
of
unattended,
though
hut fell back, with the balance of the marked,or ievenan ouy- list.
United States Steel followed its course, by symptoms
Ing such as characterized purchases a
course of the past week by manifestiinstead tnere nas come
ng some early, strength, which was while ago.
"orderly, steady buying witB evidences
soon dissipated.
ti,imit
n
linnnuittnn to eliminate
Total sales of stocks amounted to
up bidding as well as to guard against
380,000 shares.
I
i
Poroli.n nvlmnrii wna mnrp nefive. sudden downward shifts in prices.
, Weekly
bank clearings
with concurrent advances in sterling
,
and francs, while marks eased a small
fraction. More gold was received from
MAHKF.T.
IMISTOX WOOL
Canada, bringing the total consignment from that quarter to above
r.ciRtoii.
June 16. The Commercial
U.,ooo,ooo.
Donds were Irregular,
with a railing off of yesterdny's heavy Bulletin will say tomorrow:
"Tho position or tne iocbi woc.i
offerings of Anglo-Frenc- h
B's that U,
however,
Total market is still a strong one, although
remaining heavy.
of moment are
sales of bonds, par value, $2,675,009. no further advances
The manufacturing situa
Panama coupon 3's and registered 4's reported,
tion is hea'.thy, aitnougn tne amiuiw
declined
to ',4 per cent, respectively, on call.
Association of Wool Manufacturers
reports a slight lessening in active
Closing nrlceS:
on June 1, as compared
American Heet Sugar
90i machinery
with a canvass of thre months ago.
American Can
ob' Activity
in the west continues steady
69ty
American Car & Foundry
American Locomotive
"134 and at firm prices."
Scoured basis:
American Smelt, & Ref'ng
97.
Texas Fine, 12 months, 75.6e;
American Sugar Refining
111
8 months, 6365c.
fine,
190Vj
American Tel. & Tel
Territory Fine staple, 82S5c:
61
American Zinc, Lead & S
fine medium staple, 8lc; fine clothAnaconda Copper
84
ing, 76'78c; flue medium clothing,
105
Atchison .
hair blood combing, 80 h
74 10 78c;
89
Baldwin Locomotive

ir

ior-eig-

'

0.

i

Baltimore & Ohio
ilrnnlflvm
... . I. tj..-i.
j ,i

,aui

90

.nnu
auri v.

C.&

f

.

i

Superior Copper
Petroleum
wiauian Pacific
'Mural Leather
Butte

&

79
21

Miniornla

175H
64 y4
64
98
ISO
20
62
43Vi

jMapcake

& Ohio
Alii. & St. Paul.

wleago,

'Jifano

. .

Northwestern . . .
n. I. & pacific Hy

&

Weago,

Copper

Colorado Fuel &
'n0rn Products

iron

toy,

Refining....

86
48

foible Steel
Wslillers' Securities
'.rle
luieral Klectric' .".'!!!!!!!

169
121

--

Kansas

City Southern
Wnneeott Copper
fuifVllle A Nashville

:

Z1

j...iiai
65

wtin Petroleum
aiarni rnnnnr
Uad
H- -

&

Srn
?("!c Mall

Hartford.
. . .

....

"IcTcl. & Tel....
lva nia
HetiCcnsoIidated Copper
"

fchiioiro&;st;;,v:;
cl

r

Arizoni Cor,nPr
Railway

..

....
... ....

"fi"r
Company
Pacific
.
..
trncuio prd
,, nine
,u" Aiconoi
'sits
States Steel
r?
States Steel pfd

,.cXas

;n

$1

.',ale

the day.

Firmer.
per

High,

HUTJ-

New York, June 16

Sep-

-

t

A.

MOTE!

steers, $9.0001100; stockers, $6.751'!
8.50; calves, $11.00.
5,000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
Hulk, $9.50 V 9.80; heavy,
higher.
$9.70( 9.85; liuht, $9.4O9.70; pigs,

enn

.teori.

iv

Cattle

steady. Prime
Market
ilO.SOfi 11.24: western

Phone

West Gold.
FOR ItrWT

907

OoniTl.

1

(

i

10.00 fd 1 1 00.
calves,
Hops Receipts 300. Market Bteady.
Top, $9.35; bulk, $9.10C(( 9.J5.
flheep Receipts 60. Market steady.
Yearlings, $9.00 ifi 9.50; wethers, $8.00
8.60: lambs, $10.7511.25; ewes,
$7.25 4j 7.75.
9.00;

Rowel Complaints in India.
In a lecture at one of tho Pes
Moines, Iowa, churches a missionary
from India told of going into the interior of India, where he was taken
sick, that he had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with him and believed that It
saved his life. This remedy Is used
successfully in India both us a preventive and cure for cholera. You
may know from this that it can be

depended upon for the milder forma
of bowel complaint that occur In this
country. Obtainable everywhere.
HKLP WANTKI.

Male.
and laborer, good
WANTED Carpenter
110
Aganoy,
Employment
man cook.
Phona 104.
South Third street

trrmm.
for general housework.
112'J
Kant Silver. I'linno limnv,
house (work,
WAN'i'KO Krl for geiii-rtimut speak Kngllsh, i!(ti N. Fifth at,
Male or Female.
IF YOU wunt Work, call and leave your
Bmployraent
name, phone f.M. Thnmti
Office, 214 Kouth Second street
WAXTKD--Wom- an

WANTM1 Positions.
AAAAAAMwveeyvMAI
on

rk

WANTED Voung pian want steady work
Some store
1n city. Anything considered.
experience, AAA, care .lournnl,
.
l'LAVORorNW-NursMyOood care of chil
dren afternoons. Kxperiencea. rneo ngni.
0C
Tel, 1283J niorn-Ing- s.
Forrester.
Mrs. Horton,
working young man. tpeiiein.d
with tools, wnnis steady wmk; ticet or
J. B. Ferguson, l.us Angaies
references.
Hotel.
HAKU

Jemes and Sulphur Spring" engage
Simon Garcia teuins Tor your trips. ij
tno street.

North

cot

tAereon.

Ctlil

jfU8

ROMEno,
of Bernalillo County.

Sheriff
June Ird, lilt.

t

ltli"- - moilern mraini-ten- .
Inquire 1o4 Nmlh Seron.l street.
rooms,
furnisiicd
Foil KENT
coo, well ventilHted and centrnlly lrtuf(l.
ami
Rummer rates. The Aunelus,
Copper.
apartments frum
FOK K1JNT Furnished
two to four rooma each, sleeping porches,
gaa and electric llghla. 1104 North Second

light housekeeping
pp.

nlHlnU

uioilol

ii

ls;!(ti)j

ji.ireh.

nod btli;
Fc.lt Ht,N I Four-ruon- i
H N..uth Kevnuh
iireet. J.

W7

iuinlntt-odllorr-liall-

11

;
e.

HKerit,
11KNT

Two-roofurinnhtnl oolluhb
.with sleeping porch, (10; ' water jinid.. Apply US Wtm Clold
ootUne, two roomi
FUIt HKNT-Furniiio
slaepins porch;
nnd I a rite giasa
l
tn. nlh.
Wit Coiil.
lurxe
hunnuloit,
FOK HUNT Two-rooaloeplnif porch, furnished for houaekeep
tm S"e
I'onl.
ir p.T month.
Int.
i
m, furI'ult 1 1 ; N I' ,To unite
I'.ea- nished for .'ll'iliaekeeplng; dealrahl
me W.-s- t
'..ul.
tl..u, sliioii p. r tnonih.
?oit' It R.NTlir flnulh" ThTrio'rloireven
looma and aleeplng pi'rch, Coal and fa
ranges, ahadea. w ater paid, 130.00 per month.
Bruno
pbuua IMa. oj
Mrs. Tlltnn-BogOloekniann,

FoH

Nurlhi
li.ioin with

nine J .ec cili Full RENT Three
lurnlehed
1,800.
houeekeepinx; rooms with sleeping porch,
Market steady, llcef steers,
n ml
i.v. 12. 1507 Weit Manila phone tail J.
JlUiurci iu.iu; .cows ana nenerw,
fS.45"; stockers and feeders, $7.00 'if Fl'U RENTThrfa'T'urn'iahed
ro'oma oi
.litt-i-

IV

16.

210

.....

nonmr

.

tun.

uu a

WINSU1W.

irdi

F.ASV

is::'

goods, pianos, livestock
Cglllli Third
4
office,
w

f

Lc.

iL

Building.

1171.

RODKY

RODKY

Iw

ne.NTisrs.

I.

OR.

K. KRAUT
ilea lail

Snrfeom.
Phone
I I, Harnstt Bldg.
Appointments Made by Halt
DenlM.
I. ( Ul'r
Mtilinl Hl.lg.

II.

Rooma
Over Penney Store

IflarhlasiAa.

Foil

Kre.ii alilu

II KNT

four-roo-

upartmtiit,

FBone IMIW,
ellMH I'OHTH and fertiliser.
LuKK)
aud liariiisa. IM2
SOU SAI.Iv-Cio- oil
Norih Flevojith str.ei.
lll sell
Km HAl.Kl'any Inolim
'Tt.
player plftnn at Imlf price. I'hono
fypawrltar.
ood
FOR "flALB-ltnderwi- d
order, 3. in soum rourtn.
CAI.Ii Fut lilluro. 1.l.ycle.
loll aprouter,
out
elc. all S..uili Edllh street
Phone mo;
i:ti t
HOUSES and rlga bought and sold; rent
North
Simon Uarcla,
and exchange,
Arne street
maclTliie;
N.family
kulttliig
i Oil BAt.l2-uot til.- Will soil for 4 7i. F.aihnnge.
l
West Hold.
FOIl HAl.li Clark Jewel aas raimei used
only a few neek. l'hone IH!3, 616 liaet
ilrnni avenue.
1011 SA1.K Oloaed IhxI, cheap; would consider Irade for horses or cows. Call at
Ji'i? North Second.
cur. Just overFoil 8ALK luli Ford I ..ui
hauled and newly pnlined; owner leaving
1HW.
7S1
or
rltv. l'hone
,
one Maawell
FOIl 8A1.K One Fori', iru.-k.
.n good condition.
(ruck, cheap:
'r
Auuh Flflh,
Name nar.lge.
each el'.ne
FOIl SAI.F. -- Dlnmoiid
weigh
carat. Any reasonnblo effer
const. lered. Address Iilitrnoirds, J.oirnnl.
gray suit, slse is, black
FOK SAI.E-I.ad- li'
gabardine suit, site, in; haigain prices; absonew, HJQ N. 4th.
v
elmosl
lutely s.'itil'flt atid
FcUl HAKE
J'l Victor Vi ttoia: ui good us
r cords.
Will sell
new, wlih thlrly-fiv- e
for 7r.. Call nt Marry T. Johnsons,
Cent rnl.
h"X
FOK MAI, K one large refrigerator
:,lv; will sell for
In fine condition; cent
Inc.,
HUB.
Jnnulre ltachechl Mercantile Co.,
First and Tl.leras.
Ff)KHAl'E ExlT-- good, nearly new player
plane at less Ihnn half est; mnll cash
payment
balance monthly. Dox 8l'4, Alba- fllienpie, or phone 14"oV
fuel
HAKclAINS li II. P. Fail'lianlis-Mois- e
oil engine; li II. P. nil rngine; ivvu American verticil ceiitrtfugul pumps, Nos. 4 and
(I,
Address 11., Journal.

tl

Phnna 7!1

lic

h.aie-lo.l- d

Plloiie
Huuse-

isi'.IsCev

-

1

I

VOIl

llonse

house In good
rocker
wriciaie .skssk F uu s A I. IS-- A
cation; modern and In food condition,
end chair. Sewing machine, tody .Brussels
rug, etc. Ktf .NoriU Fourth ttreeL
earfaia.
Urm. Flicm tiaU

Full

SAI.E-Tati-

le,

t

Hy

SOLOMON. L. RVHTON, H. 1.
1'bysloliiil aud BorfeoS
Barnatt
Phona 417.

l.

TILL Si BARKS
I'rartlco Umlled Ut Kya, Ear, Meae S4
Throat.
State National Bank Bldg.
n. 8. O. VON AIJMRN
Practlc Limited to Eye, Em, Naaa
and Ihroat.
Office Hours: 10 to II; I to 4
Phona III
110 H Wast Central
Aesnu.
TAN
NIB
DR. T. r.
(ipevliillst In Fye, Far, Nose and Threat.

UKK.

lTnur

Mellnl Building,
10 a. in. to

Albuquerque.
p. m. Phone TIL

4

THE Ml HI'IIKV SANATORICM
Tuberculosis ef 41m Thnrnl and La as.
Wast Central Avenue.
Cliy office, 11
Office Hours: S to 11 a. m., I to 4 p. m.
Phone 628; Hnnatnrtum Phone 411.
W. T. Murphey. M. I).. Medics I Director.

E, E, R0YER, M, D.
IIOMrOPATHIO THtSIClAN.
Itione III
Cffloet Whiting Bulldln.
ATTORNKxU AMI BPKVKVORa
LA M
cv.unty Burveyori Edmund
Rcjss,
V. B. Mineral Surveyor. 110 West
411, Albtlquedqun, N. M.
Box
avenue.
Geld
PITT

Ross,

TF.TKKI.NAKI "01100141.
F. VKTEltlNAliy College begins Sept.
Catalog free, C. Keane, Pres., 1 II S
11.
Market street, San Francisco, Calif.
'
V K I I It I
K 1 .1 N .
K.

Hit. JOHN J.

11
MILTO
eterliinrtiin.
ll.ixcliilne Avenue.

Wist

SIC

Ml.

Phone

EDWAnnS A CLARK At 'TO StfRVlCB
MM.DAI I A AND SOCORRO.
Trips to Any point, Any Time. Phone or
Wire for information at Our Expense.
Sororrui l'hone Winkler Hotel. Magdalenul

l'hone

1M.

TOR STJ-'- ,

I.lvrwtnrk.
Foil SALE -- Thorough!. led bitch dog,
West stover avenue or

5- -J

nue,

Foil

SAi.K-l.'If-

mures.

N.

13

West Iron

ave-

head of hore... aod
Os. nr Urfrelnii, llcrnardo,

lv

Addles

21

i

SAI.E-Wiil
sell at auction one pony.
Hell s livery barn, this uftertioon ut $.30

FOR

o'clock.

OR MALE -- Large brood mure, good driver,
two fine colts; laying hens; Kalian bees;
alfalfa cutter, small wagon, likil W. M.
e.H.I
Phone '11 7.
I'

run

RUNT

lEocwo!3-Camzos-

Offtcee.

Apply

O.

TIMR cunrtn.
Mail

o

A.

Mae-

-

line

Dally passenger service leaving Roewell
bd Carrtxnso at 1:00 c m.
Through fare, one way
llt.M
1
Intermediate point, per mil
10 lb, baggage free
Bxcess carried.
KOSWF.LL AI!TO CO.,
111
Owner and Operator
Phone

DAILY AUTOMOBILE ST A OB.
passenger
r
Service.
Leave Silver City 1:10 p. m.
Leave Mogollon 1:00 a. m.
Largest and best
Care meet all train
equipped uto livery In the southwest.
BENNETT AUTO CO.
Mew Mexloo.
Silver City.

ATCHISON, TOPF.KA A SANTA

FB

Y

CO.

Westbound.

Clas.

No.

California Express
I. California Limited
T. Faat
Express
t. Fast Mall
II. D Lux (Thursdays
1.

Arrive Departa
7:J0p 1:30
11:00

ll:!a

1:45a 10:16a

...

11

:IOp 11:10

7:t0

1:00a

Paso Express ........
III. El Paso Kj press
Fast bound.
10. Atlantlo Express
7:15

lt:IOp

-

SoutbtHHind.

101. El

I. Eastera Eilir.se
4. California Limited
I. H, C. A Chicago

It. Da Lnxe
lo-

at

AXD BlUUKONt.

rillSICIANS

t

South Killlh. l'hone K.SVW.
HMSIIKIJ houee, 3 roome ullh aleeplng
I'hoim mJ.
porch, ll-- ii Soiith lllgli.
street.
JtK.Vi Foui n.om tui nulled houne or
Foil
for
rooms
FOK tlFNT-- A suite of Itniiiehed
two In suite, light and venter. (17 South
private
Iratli
and liroedwny.
light housekeeping,
407
phone; no other roomers or hoarders.
fin n. shod
hoiiae.
tic i f h F.fth.
Foil KF.S 1' -- F'lor-rooin
M
t'"S smith
F.dllh. Initili'e
niorlerti
RENT Newly
FOR
furnished outside
Killlh.
Soulh
.
room and a'eo light housekeeping; rates
dwellfurnished
modern
reasonable. Phone SO. Colombo hotel. 101 Foil HUNT Hniall
ing.
Sleeping porch. Summer rale. 1213
'
North First traet.
F.aet Central
IHolllll.
modern bungaKill HUNT Furnished Uv new
town; grand sleep-loi- r
low; nothing like li
FOK KENT Modern room; running-- water;
n a elck. Mi
inotith. I'lii.no IMIW.
West Central.
ivnoli
liuugaldH ;
new
d
nicely furnlalied Koine, l'cilt
KFN'
I'OK IlKNT-Thr- ce
r7
South Third.
gfls, modern.
nioilern five rooms and bath; piano. ?:i.i
8"7il.
U"-nionfli.
I'lome
central.
Kriel
p.r
'l
Foil KENT Throe lo.onekecplim
foolns;
Uifce-tootbuima- ,07
ni'.ilcni with slecptirg poich,
eHl l'tift KENI' lieslvalde
Lend nvonue.
low.
modern and wvlMfiirnlshed; glass
Fol! HUNT Two nicely furnished r"Vtt'S inclosed sleeping porch, ll'c. Souih Wnller
Four-rooinijuiro
liouso, completely
modern,
for liffht hotiKelieeplriR,
l'cilt KKNT
'
f.17
pon.n, imi--e
rurniBiit-nWest Silver.
eeroeiico.
U'.
per month. HIS Bouth FOR SA I.F.- -'l vveh e Rhode Island ili fl Ions.
cottage with lep-In- g end outbuildings.
FOK Kl'JNT Two-rooII inch, r.1.1 West Mailmen..,
porch,
completely
furnished, 112 Artio.
modern furnished
KjK KKNT
month. 616 West Coal.
hens,
White
l'Hl! HAI.E-'slxle- eli
house, with sleeping porch; fresh painted,
tin cent
each. t Rotllh Walter street.
with
Fol; P. KNT Nicely furnished room
East Central
Priv-utwell-bre- d
si. eplng porrb.
family; no' alck. 61! Fast Silver. J nquli lil
young
MAL.E
OK
TKAliE
Three
Foil
avenue.
41U South
Third treet
cocliirels; cash; ri.usoioible; or Letts
furnished;
neatly
Colage,
KENT
Ir,
PIUJ.,
exchange.
Joiirnal.
FOK KKNT Nicely furnished two room for Foil
three rooma with bath complete, large
1201 8'iutll
light housekeeping, modern.
Ql'AI.ITs tOlMS."
Apply
sleeping porch, perfectly sanluiry.
Second street, phone 17W.
of
eggs
Hftby
chicks
from the best
and
mornings at If." Fast Central, phone 8SI.
and Misstock. Sunshine Huff Orpington
Two nice frunt sleeping
FOK KENT
A
Morgan
I..
II.
sionary
or
Mlnorcas.
tlenertu.
porch;
fllnck
rooma with
also large barn i
garage, close In. Ml West Silver.
FOK KKNT Commencing June :vii. IWo- - rtons. ins South Arno. Phone HirO.
room furnished house, sleeping porch and THEY lay. they win, they pay. Navajo
FOK KENT Two rooins" with cool neep-In- g
It. I. Reds; also S. C. White Orpingtons
porch, completely furnished, light and both, Phone foil.
g
BUI West
slock
water paid, l month.
Coul.
and Mottled Anconns.
J'ecos. fuini.-lic- d
Kilt KEN I' cm upper
egg nt reduced prices. K K. Thomas,
end
Lath,
rind
cold
Pur-roocottage.
hot
housekeeping
KENT
Office
FOK
and
A
avenue,
Ihimuenjue.
717
llar.eldlne
Fast
phone or write H. 1.
rooms. New Armljo building,
corner writer, telephone
('.. While Keslic.ru
baby
FOR SAI.E-- B.
Wlnsnr. Cvvlen, N. M.
Third and central, J. Forradaile agent.
Chicks
the kind that grow to be "Layers
summer,
ur
KKNT-Fone
the
of
the
Foil ttF.NT Nicely furnished rooms, run Foil
7.i
per
lite;
Payer"; chicks, JlL'.oil
porches; also one
ning water, sleeping
coolest and nicest liomes in the city; 1" and
per Is); 3,75 per Si; eggs. II. W per ir., W.
light housekeeping apartment with sleeping rooms, big lawn rind l"ts of tree.
P. O. 11"!
J. Volt, Albuquerque. N. M
Phone 10::
P"S 4?'
porch. OH West Hold
107.
Kong distance phone tMsiM.
FOR KENT Nice clean light housekeeping.
n.
While
Leghorns.
C.
IMA
furnished and unfurnished room by day
Many
CO
lien laid 177 eggs one day.
or week; under new management.
knots and board, itm Jsorlh
Blttner FOK KENT
In use descended from hen with
cockerel
1
near
street,
sanitariums.
House, 111
South First street Phone 211.
Walnut
Eggs,
years.
egg
440
In two
record
f UK KENT Koom and board, with sleep- 11.20 per 1.1; 17 per 100; chicks. 112 per loo.
Highlands.
ing lurch. In private family, 401 South Illustrated catalogue freo. Geiitry'e poultry
i:li
rooms,
South
FoK KENT Furnished
Phone jr.'l
Walter.
Punch. A lliiloilsrinie. N M
Walter street Phone 20.'.
FOK KENT
Extra large nicely furnished
board.
room;
Foil KENT One south loom, no children,
table
excellent
also
front
TIK South
Walter, phone 1S72.
'
Apply Mrs. Ooo.ln.r, 81 i South Third. l'hone
WAN'i'KO uraln sacks, hi. W. Fee.
FuK VENT Furnished itpuiemnt, three, or Ku'4.
four rooms; no sick. Vc East Central, 'i
ciE.N EKA L. boiisei leiinliig. windows vvusheil,
aoooinmo-dath- m
Tllrii Misses Robinson, iilgh-clu- s
glaased-l- n
aleepfloors waxed, chlinnci.i arid slows cleaned,
for hftalthsr-ekcrs- ,
Willi riuv sleeping p.roh,
FOR HEX
S to to man employed,
l'hon JSu, 4111 South lng porches connected with every room, Pllonn l.V.K.I.
80s,
B.
210
day.
Walter.
ncr
Phone
II
minis
Edith,
KOl
PAIN IMi My paint stops h ulls and
proserves I he roof Try me. J. T. Y- ung
RANCH ijulet and attractive
Inig.i eust front r..on, McKKIJ-Aloll KENT Onei light
housekeeping
health resort, two mile north of potor-flc- Phone 2K'lF-:- i
If dewell ventilated
sired, a. North Walter.
fresh egg, Jersey milk, free convey- E. VASQUEZ. shos repaired; 3 soled T0?i
ance,'
117
eleeplng porcn or pottage. Phone 1600W
rubber heels 40c; orders delivered.
apartFOR KENT Splendid new
ment, large aleeplng porch, attractively LOCKHAKT RANCH The moat attractive South Third, phone 77'i.
nd .equipped with especial confurnished
health resort. One mile north of town. WANTEO . small .iecr.iid.liriml cash l'
1134 East
sideration for the heallhseeker.
must be In gootl wotklng order.
All milk, cream and eggs produced on place.
.I'Im-sHold, phone S43; aak for Mr. Wehklng.
Inc Kiinmh. N. M.
Muster Hros
Electrte light
Free carriage for guests.
cottages,
or
Room
service.
mall
ilty
I
CAN
finure .vour work and fuini.ih ull
General.
Mr W. H. Reed.
phone
material at a very reasonable price.
FORMER Albuquerquean will let one, two
Ira
do all kinds of hullding aud repairing.
or three rooms for summer; bath, houseI lot son.
phone VeKVV.
lPICWRrTEUH.
keeping privilege; quiet, handy to ears. AdI
Twenty-ninth
eeoona-nenHACK
business
ohl
same
the
where
io
1471
ana
West
dress
street, .
AI.I. KINHH, both new
pleased for yesrs; window washing, bouse
Anweles
bought, (old. rented and repaired. Albuguaran-lee.l
cleaning;
jobs:
work
kinds
of
all
querque
Typewriter Exchange. Phone 114
.
VV
,
Ward ft Co., phone
FOR i.LK Rinl Fjihiih.
182 South Fourth street
farin. LNDERWOOD TTPK WRITERS.
'OK SAKE OK TRADE-- A
New ma
FOR KKNT Atiarrmrntsi
within a mile of Dayton. N. M . In th
chine, rirat clas rental. Repair and
orchapple
Forty
acree
of
Peeo valley.
flat;
KENT- - ..'our-roofurnished
Expert
typewriters.
Full
high
grade
rebuilt
treee; also forty acre In
ard,
modern. ?:M 3. Sixth at. Inquire Savoy
ta charge of shop, lit West QoleV
alfalfa; good house, barn and fencing. Will T'Sftna 144
Hold office.
ms
TvfMkweltee esSissST
fisss
ell on term or trade tor Albuquerque real
three-rooFOR- - RENT Very
desirable
setste W W Sfeivnc. A Ihnaurfllie. sf. M
or
No children
apartment, furnished.
400
Seventh
street.
South
transient
iJiVLV'E'Nl
irjAW
ll..,r.u
room
FfJll
RENT Two, three, four or five
Flllt SAKE OK TRAUK l.ra.id Central ho.
apartment, with aleeping porch; also sinr.xwis; doing nice best, KcK KENT Waiehouea, corner lljsra and
lei; thirty-fiv- e
without eleeplng porch.
Inquire 4o4 gle room, with or Lodge.
ness.
Hee J. H. Seottl, Mgr., Krand Central,
F railway track.
Santa
l:. East Central.
No children.
The
-- v
Sw.nn4

MONKY TO 1XAW.
payments. tJ to i.'Jl, on saiary,

Phons

ATI'UKNKVS AT tAW.
Library Hullding.
Suite I,

Room

ARIZONA.

1

KUNT--Mod-

houe-keeping- .

i.":

.

foK
rouroi

8.75.
$8.50
11KNT
let'iinii joruh,
Market FOR
1.100.
Receipts
Sheep
Fifth and .'niwr. hmie H.
Lambs, $8.5011.15; year- FOR RENT Three Dlc, ruoum t'T
steady.
lings, $7.50(5 8.60;. wethers, $6.254d
VIS Norlh Fourlb atrsrt.
;
7.25.
FOf SENT Furnished ro. .nm oy dy or
week, over Golden Uuja iitore. 303 - W.
J.
lenvcr Livestock.
Central

1

Re- -

jo

P0

Ruans II,

1

lreet
rim. M N"r'th Fourth
a furnlahd houn, four
clou In. Ioqulr nt 401 North

I'.uiiiuess, 21 rooms, good furniture, Second.
lent reasonable, location fine, price Full lUC.'.T- - Fui
great biK snap, $1,050, don't wait If lirlik; Kla
N.Mth HoViMllll.
on want it.

and InsariUiu
tsoutu Fourth street.

(fit

rile livMtOf'k.

Hlnl f..ur

W. WILSON,
Attorney.
md 10, Cromwall

JOJJN

600,000 ACRES RAILROAD LAND
IN VALENCIA AND MclCINLEY
RENTAL 2 OK NTS
COUNTIES.
vx:n ACHE,

iwu-ruu-

e

.

ROOMING MOUSE

Real Estate
111

JUCSiT--On-

CARDS

"TlTTOHNEYsT

llllie-loill-

tit

w-

PROFESSIONAL

j

5

,.

1

Fourth Avenue, New York, N. T.

S67

IN NEW MEXICO

--

v

nii

Offered for, . production and legal
lit UMn4 In.fmar.
Ul lBl Win
irommvn r. tiCurt Cronemeyer, murdered June,
1915, at his store at Atlantown, Aris.
M

aeilVrr.V

For

Firttiri1iiddr Ca

FOU
-

FEMES!

a

rFRSfAIi

Copper- - -- Firm,

Pome!

m

$l,70Q-.5-roo-

NEW YORK METAIj MARKET.

.si

0Hi

I

residence,
modern, oak finish, furnace heat,
sleeping porch, lot 100H4J, East
Four-rooSilver avenue; terms.
modern bungalow.'with
j
frame, modern, Urge
front; one
east
from
place;
fire
porches, lot 62xl42; South Wilier,
car line. A swell little home for ealy
CO.
TOAXIOM
S houses on lot 160x142 feet,
$4,000
desired.
all furnished, rent for $72 per $2,'. 'Easy terms If
Ill West Gold Afenus
month; highlands, near shops;
$1,800 cash, balance 6 per cent. A
fin Investment.
FOR RENT OwrtUo
rame, modern, two
$2,600
.Norm,
sleeping porches, good outbuildings,
UII
COUUKU
l
FOIl JtKN'l'
Fourth ward.
Inquire Uou N. 8n"nd.
p..ivh.
trams, ba'h.
6 room,
$1,700
miubM-l.auuui.-f.'itli 1:
etc, corner lot, cement wr!ai ttcal Estate. Fire Inrorahoe. Loans. cull in..rnliiFfl. 9:'0 North Bitcond.
ward.
ith
Fourth
liunsalnw
lull.West Gold.
N, Heueml,
Many other bargains In litu"'-p..rt-hImiuli'i'
slu'Vln
and unimproved property.
liouti, flv
FOK UENT Twu ni..Jrru In"

'

3

ruling

cent",

In.

$4,600

u'';

$80,000

oLEEVES

Sale Ixase on ien acres land,
Puling horse, buggy, Jersey cow,
furniture, 50 chickens, and all growing crops, owner has to leave state
to look after other Interests and will
give a good deal.
Mooucy to loan.

Third

iron Steadv and unchanged.
Metal exchange quotes tin quiet.
vol li I tlW hllKKII F'S SAI.K
n.. .H.' nf An itpcutl,ih Issued out of
Spot, $42.00.
and tinder the aeul of the lMsirl.t 4'urt
106
The metal exchange quote lead of- for the County of Hernnlliio, state or .m
62 Vi
upon a Judgment rendered and
$6.90.
Mexico,
fered,
131
on Wv Hlh day of
.Spelter Weak. Spot, East St. Louis docketediji In Inauldan court
aotinn wherein flodlTil'k
lUVa delivery, 13c asked.
...ii is
Plaintiff and W. H. C.inenwnter
22
Mover
o
la Defendant. In favor "I sam pimiiiiii
38
against said defindant for the sura of
l.IVFSTOC'K MAR KITS.
67
diwas
enecutlon
said
aliaa
?i,fC'4.M.
which
Chicago Livestock.
22
Receipts . rected and delivered to m a Sheriff of
i! -- battle
V.Ulcas,v,
103 s
county of Bernalillo, I na.ve uvien
said
beer
Native
nne
otendv.
i
uirhei
47
in.on the following personal properly of the
cattle, 7.85 fjf 11.40: Western steers.
defendant t
32
8.80; said
$6.00
stockers,
$S 509.55;
One bay stallion; twelve yrars eld. right
$s.50(& hind foot white, small white patch left
calves,
10.00;
cows,
$4.00f
22 H
hind foot, and old cut on unueisiaa oi
11 75
HO
Market neck.
19.000.
rioexinia
43
hereby given that L the underNotice
strong, mostly 10c above yesterday's signed,
188
sheriff as aforesaid, will sell the
(0
9.8o
k,
described personal property to the
.137 Mi
$9.60010.10; above
avy,
highest bidder, for cash, at puollc auction,
82 V; $Vsoi.OB:
at the front door of th county e.mrt Inhouse
pigs, $7.65(8 9.10.
157
the
Market of said county, In yld Albuquerque, Mexico,
i. nirta ii ana
.. 85 M
Connie of Heinalillo, State of New
lambs.
$7.008.10;
AVethers,
Hi
stcadv.
In
1!'18.
July,
o'clock
t
at
day of
..118
on
of that day. to satisfy said
.. T9U $7.6010.30; springs, i.oust'K.o. the theforenoon,together
Stid
with tha Interest
eiceutlon.
.. 274

.. 94
.. 61H

-

ON

X

Little Wirik M

.

17!

western

pa-ifi-

,h
hern

Iinr silver 63 c.
Mexican dollars 48 c.
Sixty days,
Time loans Firmer,
per cent; 90 days, 8 & 4 per
G: 3
2

A Ww

fin-

ranch by limn and
415 North Sluth street
wife.
WANTKU Hy colored woman, bundle wash
tng, good work
l'hone UjtW,
Voung lady eleiiographcr
wains
WANTEl
permanent position. Address X. T., .lour-nn- l.

New York, July 16. Mercantile
per cent.
paper. ZV$ti
Sterling Sixty day bills, $4.72;
demand, $4.75,.

cent.
money
Call
per cent; low,
rate, 3 per cent.

stucco

two-stor-

ish d veiling, bath, etc, and
house In rear, lot 76x142;
ward, close in,

WANTliO-Wo-

NFW YOHK MONEY MARKET.

3

FOK SALE
$2,'007-room- ,

83
67

7'ada Copper
Ue
York Central
J.,,,.K- -

26
52 H
13314
104

blood combing, 73

s

icmun

macule

"Wittina Power

phonal

106 U

three-eighth-

Pulled extras. 80fr82e; AA, 780
80c; fine A, 74(cr75c; A super, 65
68c; C super, 65c; fine combing, 13(j
75c; medium combing, 68 72c.

7

wat

Northern pfd
eat Northern Ore Ctfs
"erbnrough Consol. Corp
"Mimuonai Harvester, N.
Mer. Marine pfd. Ctfs

82c:

AND A

A,

'

JOMM M, CLASSIME COLO ifflS

fa

Td2 EMkdHEil

Corn finished ic down to
c deto
up, oats varying from
cline to Vt to lie advance, and provisions at a rise of 5 to 22 lie
Minimum prices of the day were
reached on wheat in the last half
hour.
1.04.

Bails

ft

'

'

j

.;,t.v, ,M,..r

Chicago, June IS. Mearlsh sentiment regarding the harvest outlook
and the export situation forced wheat
today down to new low prices for tho
1916 crop.
The market closed nerto 1 He off, with July at $1.01
vous
Hft'H and September at $1.03:iii

CAUSES CENERA L

f

.-

V7

CHICAGO HOARD OF TKAHE.

1CL E

MEXICAH

p

lit.
lit.

I:ltp
...... I:40p

!:!
I 01

l:40p
t:00p

Bx..... f lip T:M
( Wednesday)..
:0p l:llp
rrom Heath,
Chtoage... I

Kansas City
KtBsas aty

CSUcewr...

t

Nt

tt

4.

Albuquerque Morning ' Journal, Saturday, June 17, 1916.

w
i

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. TEMPLARS
ftooria, rnHerji, Tools, Iron rip", Valve
ami Fitting, I'lnuiblng, Heating. Tin ami Copper Work.
TKLKPHOXE 1
ItR W. CKNTIML AVE.

DRILL

I
BRIGHTLY LIGHTED!!

iroYC, ftanreft. Ilnnae Furnishing

ron u.i, eooKivfj,

mmi) SNOWDRIFT

I'oi
j

i

"FOUR ROSES"

I
t

Deep With Spectators
Newton Knights March.

TIIK OLDEST WIIISKKT IV CAPTIVITY
107 North I'lral M.
TIIOXE MO
UIWS
GIACOMFLl.l

L.

ti

h

it

IK it

r

j

online

I

I

I

M

SHOW

OK

:

K

3:30, Willi, 0:30,

2:1111.

in

H:0O

anil

11:30

for ttiu pant threw
returned lo the city.

(.IOVVII

HolllC
Cllll I'd!'

I

I.'xi
Mi.

I.V

.

m both

The nldewnlk

A.

of the street in that block were'
lined nexeral row deep with Hpectat-- I

(om-tom-

m.

i.

weeWs,

2

I III III!

MT

OH",

Ijiril'

III.
H

lA'inOIIS.

('HiiliiloiiH'.

3

( uiitiiloiiix'N, 'J

led lire,

Ijuac

Kiiiiiir

Irr.

;ioc

.

a.-i-

,

for

. .

,

im-

,

Pens,

-

10c

3 Km.

.

IsmiiiioiiI

.2.V
Hut- -

lir.o

HlN

h.

.

lb.

.

.

--

i;i,

IIOMI It II.

r. Phones

.115 Marble

Mjir.

Ij

2IIN-2I-

ber

l,

WITH RAABE

& MAUGER

John C. Floiirhoy, for a number of
years connected
with the Whitney
Hardware company as manager but
resinned when a i hanxe was recently
made In that concern, Is now with the
J Ihe federated rlubn of the utate of hardware
firm of knube Ai Manger,
the xlatc of Colorado.
North First street. Mr. Flour- undertakers
1'. M. I.eakoii,
proprietor of thi'inov s thoroughly conversant with the
rnoMi-- r KKiivifK,
nroMt Pullman
cafe, will leave Sunday on an hardware business and will (provo n
7i. HTUONO III.K.. COI'PEIi
jextended trip, lb will first visit pen- - valuable nddlllon to the sales force of
AM) Si;t! lX
i Vi'l',
Kansas City and St, Louis, and the latter company.
Pa., and Macon,
then Philiulelphla,
On., where he will .spend cevrral 'REOPENING TONIGHT OF
on
weeks with relatives and friends,
ri'turnlu),' to Ihe city, he will lake the)
POPULAR BEER GARDEN
Isoulhein route, uoitn through Ala- ;hama. Louisiana and Texas. Ho ex- ipects to be absent a month or nIx
The "kivcisidc peer Oarden" will
OF IffTE'RKST
jhe reopened this evenlntf under new
(weeks.
s
A
1111
Meyer
j
Mir. Unco C
riaii.cn- miinaKemcnt
lunch will
Carpet cleaning', Phona r.f.S.
Iter Waldo, of Ton West Silver avenue, bo served free. A cordial Invitation H
Sunday
to
Colo.,
(iONZAUCS.
loft
Denver,
for
'extended.
.loi;
(lallup politician,
tir. nory Pane,
spend the summer
months.
Mrs.;
was here mi business veslerdaj
1'ltFK H IIOVR HAM..
.Miss Minnie M.
gulnlnii left last .Meyer stopped off at French, N. M.,j
to spend a week or ten days, vlsltlnul Ainiorv hall, Tuesday
evening,
ti Ik h t fur ChloiMO to spend the sumher former Albiuiucriiie friend. Mrs. 'June 'JO, itilii, auspices Hallway
mit
Meyer
Tulle,
mill
faintly.
Mr.
Transiioi tatiou ltrol bcrhood. Kverv- Albeit lllakemore left last lilubl fur Tom
Silver City lo lake a position with the will loin his family later, In Denver. body welcome.
. - .
The Tallcs also are i'u.in im a lenr,th
Santii Fr iMlhwiv.
Walter
isit from their little
L. K. liinld, coniincrcial ;iiji lit
of I'll,
Henry
hauls
baggage and
II
n.
(',. no.
of r'.illlno v M
the Western Fiiloi; 't'ccuriiih i
p.
The
kcv.
kosensteui;el.
William
yesDenver,
was
in tbe cltv
of
inqs. Phone 939.
other
I)., of CarthUKe, III., arrived In
terday.
Inst nlahl for a visit of sevAir, iiud
.Mrs. C S, Sleeper, wbe
weeks.
comes hero as the
have been vIsUIiik friends In Kansns eral
HOTEL CRAIGE
truest of SI. Paul's H anRolli nl Lulh-cru- n
church, whose coiiKrcmitlon Sunfor lluitroart Men,
Convenient
day will (clehrate the twenty-fiftllrHt-- f lasa ll)iu
anniversary of Us orKiuiljition. fr. I'tione f6.
118W, West SiWcr
l!osenstent;ii w as the first pastor of
the church, h Is missionary labors In
T,M. wwklv n,.H Wu-- r of the. do-iiiiiuerque, .s,iata l e and Helen an-- !
ur amlcultiuv Has a valu.
nmi-n- t
ledatii.K t lie church orminnmlloii here
cut
,(. d)Wln,y,
,
,
by several years.
... i.nhiiuii
u
Wnl la'
...,, N1,, i, ... ,... of.
llesselden of Albluinei ,tie, ' ,
was a lei cut Visitor at tile bin e.hirt flrt .V(, ,.,:arin.
lo iuiv
This Is
of southern California products tiuiln-- t Cine, whether customers of our store
tallied free to the public In the los' or mil
AiiKi-lechamber of commerce. lie
k. v.
also attended, the
lectures, moving
pictuiCH iiml concert that are 11 part
NOTICK!
of the dally prouniu). The evhibll Is
Lunaa
repairs,
to
the
Owinu
country
at.y
of
in the
the larues'.
brld! will be closed for truffle durmaintained by a commercial
7 to 8 a. m.;
.Mr, llesselden expects to visit ing the following hours:
9 a. in. lo 12 noon: 1 to 4 p. in. and
Hie Panama Pinific Intematloiial
at San Dieuo, which will re- 5 to 7 p. in., commencing Monday,
main open all year.
Juno f.

Strong Brothers

lKi-11-

LOCAL ITEMS
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i

j

Still Running The Great Sensation of the Film World

IV

NE'ER DO
WELL"
"THE
Beach's Famous
from
Thrilling

fo'

.. .'!)(
Hu'l'T,
i.lo
.

lb.

HOILID

j

1

j.

Albu-iU"riti- e

lr

Book

Matinee at 2:30

CHILDREN

ADULTS 25 CENTS

15 CENTS

8:15 Sharp
at
(Reserved)
A Few Seats

Night, One Show Only

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

at

50 CENTS

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS

II AM

to;i r.i.i.f

itoir.iri)

'oiim:i'Ii.i:k

There Is also an unusually
nice line of Pickles, olives,
Helishes, Sardines, Cheese, i'ot-te- d
and Deviled Meiis, and
Sandwich Ooods, as well as a
lot of Imported

PAPPE'S

Dell'-a.eh.a- .

O

SPECIAL

MEATS

niton i:i:s

IIKNS

wi: HAVE IT.''
"IP IT'S ;oo
IIKMKfllFat

lft

'

'12

"

'

Siiulh

Sti'oiul.

r

Phone 023

j

I,

1

MAN

Work

CUllltHl

atw

N. Firs

I

FRl 77

rilRV

7A7; ASSORT-EVlAiMORX1XG

wkst (ioi.n

Schwentker & Bower

.

Ulackliorries.

25c

hcxe

3

Apricots, a basket
Peaches and Plums, a pound
Pie Cherries,
jwuiuls
foosekerries, 3 aninds
I'Vesh Currants, a pound

BUY

THIS

HflANT)

OF

75

.15
.25
.25c

.Monday we will have our last shi)inent of k'rries for
Phone for thein todnv.

"TELMO"
CAJfXED fiODDS AND
HAVK THE BKST

in:

YOU

, uxi; op ncnr.uuj--

that

s

VOU

J. A. Skinner

Phones 60 and 61

J'HOXi: 1817
&

om--

CAW OT BEAT

PAPERHANGING
VANnrnsviT

15

canniu---- .

Painting and Tinting

OSTKOPATllS.
N. T. Armljo lllrt?. Phone 717.
lies. 1033.1790.

10

Kaspln-rries-

(

Hatters

Al STIUANS CAPTI urn.
The kusslans are capturing all the
AijKtriatiH and Hermans. Hauser, 112
of,
West Copper, is capturing most
tho ntito top and cushion repairs
pero and has just left for Masdalona
to capture somo more.

Drs.

biaiiberries.

Apply Mandell-Mye- r
Company

ttir ami llellvereil

riio.NK aai.

MH"f

01-

Stra wherries, a lx.

The Wardrobe
Dry CicaneTs and

.iri: Rncnii'isc

'

TOWN.

To Replace That Itroken Window
Olawt
CXMVASY
42

Skinner's Grocery

Store riMiin now oivnpicd
Stroiifi's ItooUMore. Till'. HKST
AMI III SI 1ST

i

421

Comedy

THE LITTLE FRAUD
Turin null v orK

I

MxrTT?mmmm'n''mt
weaainc Dreanrast aimmmmmmammmmmmmmmmi
I For Rent July 1st
I Clve YourCoffee
l'oiks a IlreaU- - I
fast Treat.
I

r

Harry Xorthrnp.

ff ttffff ttttttwt Wf f?f?f tftftff tff tttlHft

WWW

PAPPE'S BAKERY

j

Pni(;riiii.

i

Comedy.

MACAKOuN
I'iiKNCil PASTIIV
IIKIOAD, CA K ICS, P1KS, dully

Phono

Foiir-rct-

liroadway Star Feature Willi

(

LOCKS
CAKK

Sl'NSIIINK

rbime

Heels Willi Hcgulni'

Vernon Howe Bailey's Sketch Book of San Francisco

CUKA.M

SCIHLLKU

TODAY

1HWOB

KVKKT DAY

Thr-i--par-

Fl.'FFS
WJIJPPKD
crSTA.lt I CKKAM VCFFS

TO KAT

A

riCTIKKrf

T

HUSKS

IlAl.SIN Hit HAH
COFFKH CAKK
PKCAN POl'ND CAKK

UVril SAFSAt.i:

LET US SEND

BKST He SHOW
TUB STATE

Two llxlra Coinedv

ItrUilAN IIUIFS
vi: tb

201 Wosl CViilral.

THEATER

B

BAKERY

sor.ins

first-clan-

j

Rex

Reels

Ten

30c

.

i

1!

1901.
Mm. A. .1. IIihIIi r of lioston, MaKK.,
ai'ioiiipaiiled by her aider, Mr. Su-wAnhley, of liellver, "olo are vp-Itliitheir niece, Mrs. lieorue II.
Wheeler, who wave u Hiiifill pori. )i party for litem Friday afternoon.
Mm.
AhIiIi y wk tha fiint Htate president of

''

'i'n'

lb

.

rt

I

t

piclf you are koIiik on
nic vwi need not worry as to
what you will hae for lunch
or roast yourself In
hot
kitchen KettiiiK minus ready,
We can fill von.' basket eorr- plete.
For cooked meats wo
have today:
HOAST Ml I F
IM AST VKI.
ItOAKT IHMtk
VKAL

i

STORE

l."i"
i .'H- -

lbs

4

flleiulale Ihitter.

ul

J

CRYSTAL TODAY

i'rn

--

-'

WARD'S

!b.

Kt"Wn,

Cm IMtiheiK, each
Yanow'H I wiry Putter.
Club Mouse Creamery

Ash-luit-

o

for.

3

mihI

do.

(or,

fii'li

OiiitiilouiX'M,

Hi'iltl

lloiilili'imlo

IMT

.

.

I

Tomatoes,

in-- .

ea h
.

Applen,

New

I

IT VtH'HS.

iomoklow.

m

!.

Apple, iioman t:c:iutii .. '".. 10f
Cauliflower, home trnovn, pet-l-

:

on-rim-

Of

I5f

Ill

Plums.

ll'"-- "

Ill .

III,

Pl'lll'llCK,

III

Ilium plum.
Santa

'!).

!!

I

for

Joowhori li s, " Ibn
CbcrrieR, for phc,

c

;

Cl 'ITKi: piii kaacs TOIAY OM.V.

SI NMIIM

III

TOI)

M)I

1

i

ALBUQUERQUE CREAMERY

Il-

nil, I0f

i.'m

Aprlcotx,

.

lh

I'll'
I.V

.

V. M
Hiden

have OeurRin anil St lyiula commandcriPH.
o'clock this
The train will arrive ut
A, J. Ntcklus, who was recently
on for appendicitis lit the Katitu nfternoon.
Fe hoK)llHl, leaven tonight for a
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
mouth's visit lo California points.
.Miss Clam lluss left last ulKht for
AT PASTIME TODAY IN
(Southern California. Kn route wtrtt
will visit ii sister iil ChnUsvllle,
llie
'THE FEAST OF LIFE'
jArlx. Miss Haas will .l,i' a wnt from
the city for a month or six weeks.
KIH'i urne
Mouse and "punch"
The wild love of life ho characterhoys who istic
Thurp, two AII)UciiirUf
the uativcM of the Latin
left here about three weeks ao on landH anion?
ban been made the aubjoct of tin
tin automobile trip, have reached
ItiteiiHcly
InteriHllnK photoplay by
They had a uleiiKnnt trip. Frances Minion, culled "The Kraut of
Kv.
Miss licrtrudc Zlrhut and II,- - A. I,lfp," In which Clara Kimball Youiik:
Thorn, both of thin rit, Hie to ho Is frntured with l'nul Capellanl and
iimrriert at 10 o'clock Sunday mornlm; DorlH Kmyon. It Is a deep Htudy of
Ul the bono ol the bride's parents, .Mr.
ja purr, beautiful Cuban Klrl who Is
02
South persuaded anainst her will to become
jand Mr. W. .). Wrhtu,
Arim utreet.
to Don Armada, u wealthy
word betrothedShe loves Pedro, a. young fishMr. .1,M. .Sollie rercved
Thursday nlitht that her husband, J. Cuban.
erman, who lives with his uncle, Fatll-;e- r
;M. Kolllc, who Ih In the furniture busV'antura, and Celidn, who has born
ill.
at
Kin.,
Lakeland,
finite
wuh
iness
secretly sleallntf to Dun Armada's
Mm. Solli left yesterday morninK for Villa,
but who Is cast off by him on
Lakeland, arronipanled hy her son-in,hls oiiRaKement to Aurora. How this
law, P. I). Peters.
storv Is beautifully developed, and the
Mr. F.llznheth It. Collins yeNtrrday
to thcln own, is told
'wan uranted n divorce from ChaiieH 'real lovers come
World feature
stronir five-pathe
in
'Alexander Collirw on the rhurRo of jwhlch will be the attraction shown at
wn
Khe
repriHenled
ubanduiimi'iit.
theater today only,
hy tieorge C. Taylor, attoniey.
Tho the Pastime
decree wuh granted hy default. They
were married HI h'slhen tile, la,, Octo- JOHN C. FLOURNOY NOW
i.'liy

3

.

b

j

THE DEACON'S WATERLOO Comedy
AND THEY MARRIED AGAIN-Com- edy
J

1

I'liichex, home

train on whb.h the Newton
jKuihtn Templar cuino tviif lute, but
,the crowd waited. Thf ornatm utal
'lltfhu lighted the block dimly. Thu'
tatreft wa brinhtly huhteit however,!
by the liht of automobiles which the.
police mopped nt First Ftrcet. kcep-In- x
the block clear for the tram.
The team went throoKh its evolution
without
bruk. The crowd
apphi tided frciiiently at the perfect
The
execution of Intricate fifrurcH.
Ilalut Abyad patrol whh u littlo late
In reaclilrm ihe urotitid.
The crowd
WMH leavhiK.
hut turned back an the;
Shriiiers. costumed n IndimiH, rode,
down (Vntral avenue with
honm
automobile
and
bintiim
went
Shrinern
The
mreediinp.
dynco.
Apuche
scalp
throunh the
Only one Hpedal KiUuht Templnrs
train i atheduh'U to pans through Al-- j
bticiuerriue today. On It will hp thol

live Parts.

In

and

1'lttniH,

I''.V

lb

Watermelon,

Tin'

TWO MEN OF SANDY BAR
Itirt leather

HcanH,

CabbaBe,

New

-

i i

i headu

Hundred of pemon enw the crack
KnlKht Templar teatn of N'ewton,
Kan., drill laKt nlwht In front of thMj
orn.

ONLY

noswoitni

IJma

.

.

Calif.

will be

Thc.r cciiificato
it'l l l it H s

in- -

'"''

ii

h

Toni.'itoeM,

asi

Ik-

,

e

at ell her of Ihe Halt Soda r'oiint

r

HeafiK, lb
1'phh, 'h

CaptaloupoM,

YRICV
TODAY

in

A

pound-packag-

rrww or

ifi:

New licet, Tufnipi, bum
arrots, :( lillili'heH.
New
Spinuch, 2 lbs

Front of Y, M.
C, A; Lined Several Rows

Sidewalks
fuiitfi:v.veak-ol-

i.ouino

ireen

We Propose to Treat All Albuquerque to Sunshine Ice Cream
IoiiiiiI a certll'lrat..
of si miim: i;l II1K mill TOD l will
In riiij
in L niiilaioiiu Sl.Slll"
lUc
for
hi:m.
1

in: oooi nit-u u.i. it vi: mil

Cret--

thi; nutnxT Mioini;MX(i.

I

Can be ordered complete fnuu
H liy bother
IblN one market.
With
half II llo ell illl'lerellt
ail
nup-dorewill
when
ator'H

your needs.'

LIPS

WITH AUTH

Dinner

Your Sunday

lant.vsteii

1 I

205

first

S.

St.

h

I

Hatch

,,.,,

I

',.,

011.-1-

One Button

s

orKanl-Katloi-

i.

VALENCIA CO. ROAD HOARD.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS

spK.vt r.it

AT COLOMBO HALL

t li c s v

incuts
ONLY.

popular
ffir

10

Kar"

DAYS

Was lYmliuvit In

BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg.

i

e

$1.25 and $2.00

Infor-vidin-

I

.Mail Onler.N Delivered

FKKK

";i-iii-

is tfius.

r'

Sold

i.,:l

Jaffa, Maloy anil llawklna.

uxnirs.
mil Tin:
tlresslair. manicuring,

.UMUl'UlllVLU

Kvpert hair
lal ami sculp treatment, for In
dus exclusively. See me. Koomi lb
and 1. Stern buildlne.
MAIttll KHITR SOl'SA.
t

Dr. C. H. Conner

Springer Transfer Co,
BIGGER AND

BETTER

l

or SHOWS

TIMK

1:15, 5:20.

Oataopath
Phone
Offlca atem Ttlda.
.

Annex, first rlnaa room,
biIit in each room. Mrs.

Vrndoiiio
4

lit. Ill

runiiins
Joint I'ornHio,

Irti.

If Your Grocer
home , Instead
of
he sells PKACHKK
Krovin In "The Little Orchard
Around
the Corner." If he
does not. Pllii.Xi: ISaiW.
pat ron l.t s

7:30. 8:;!",

:

10.

...$35,05. .611.04
Assets
. .?3 1,1 5 1.803. 57
Liabilities
4,504,807.47
Gross Surplus
Write for Information About a Life Income
for Your Wife, Hauiibter or Motber.

matter

General Agent
- - NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

California

Barton Keller

hfst of tlit ferem nnUt to
what their shoe preferences, can

everybody,

rli.-i- l

Cl),nl lete

t

sat- -

isfaction without difficulty.
4

Take our
iX'S vSMOKS runnino- in urice from $2.50
to $5.00 criticise and compare and then determine u lietJi- er the ir e(tial
ohtainahle at the price elsewhere.

fJTr)
451? VO
VWCll
lAClllIl
rilOM;

Our prices for WOMEX'S SIIOF'S ranire from
to $5.50 anc we promise you hetter value, more
wear, for any price you pay us, than you can
elsewhere.

style and

Gallup Sto

Cerrllloa

In
Hiffh

RX)TVI'.R we
Slipptrs from $1.00 to

CHII.DRKX'S
Shoes and

tn sie and quality,' that can not
fit and daintiness.
-

int;-

show you
.00. accr-

can

S

lie surpas-e- i

in wear,

MA)' J7; COME AXD ASK YOC TO IXVESTIGATK

F. B. SCHWENTKER

Gallan Lnmp
Lump

Our Way

is sihlv

OF CALIFORNIA

OerrUlo

"

-

:45.

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company

l

k.

e hllV tile

no

Dramu of Ihe Latin Lowlands. This Picture
Cuba. This Is Miss Y muni's l.rtatesl Picluri'.
I, S:05. 3:10;

mw

aV

i

$1.00 and $1.50
Worth

live-ree-

swkict ii:as.

friit'aiil, loiifr stork, five
lo t.raiule In- ,'iiihilH, 7!i' ia-- r 100.
or at
Those who attend the dance at Co diiKirial Sclasd. llionc
lombo hall toiiiKht, to be clven under Hlroujt' lMSk sita e.
the mumiKcment of Max (ioldcnburif,
IjTerj and caddie hnraea. Trlmhlr
mil obsene many ( hamtes and tin-- I
ut iiil Improv 'emenis at this popular RArf Kan.
d.inciiif; tdace.
The entire hall has been renovated
and placed in first class condition and
number of conveniences have been
added for the comfort of Ihe miiiiv
satisfied natrons who visit it. One of DAILY AfTO FOK JWlEl AXD
Sl IJMIl'U SPKlNtJS.
the most noticeable of these is the!
ii
5 a. m. For
siipplviiiK of water coolers, with Indi-- 1 1.Mivea postoffl-cutis, to he used once tiud malhKl lliono 280 or fall at 7U1 Weal
Silvrr. I'. Honiero.
thrown bwuv.
The dances at this estahlishnioiit
unh, popularity stead.iy
have
Herboth paints signs, houses
der the nmtl'iia'iiii'iit of Mr. tiolden-- i
K.,,n,d an euv in hie j and decorates. Phone 1490J
herK and hav..
I C pi! Ut loo.
The Hooster orihestr.i will play for
the dance this eveninK.

n

The Feast of Life
Powerful

ill

We would expect to do onlv a restricted business if
we confined ourselves to carry certain makes of shoes, as
only a limited nunilier of jieople stick to a specified kind.

-

I

SUITS
rcdueetl

ii

Clara Kimball Young

1

rr:.

I

I

UNION

Prices

W

.

Slo

81

J.. AKT10LVCrrE.
ALL SIZF..S: rtf.am CO.VL-CokMill Wot si. Fartory WikkI, Cord UinkL Xatite KintUlns, Lime

O I1 R.

SHOES'

